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State 11dercover 1arcs •• •ar11111a 1et 
By Jim Wiggins----------------------------------~--------------------------------~---------------------------------------

The widespread use of 
undercover narcotics agents and 
dr.ug informers paid off in the 
Harrisburg area last week with 
the arrest of close to 60 alleged 
drug pushers. 

After requesting arrest 
warrants for 62 · persons, 
Assistant District Attorney 
Richard Lewis said, "As long as I 
can remember, this is the largest 
drug bust ever in the 
Harrisburg-West Shore area." 

At a July 30 press 
conference, Governor Shapp 
congratulated law enforcement 
officials for "Successftd raids 
conducted early this morning on 

pushers of dangerous drugs in 
this area. As I understand it, 30 
major pushers were arrested." 

The Governor was getting his 
information from the police. 
Had he investigated the matter 
himself, he would have 
discovered these facts: 

-The four month 
investigation, employing at least 
four state police undercover 
agents and a score of back-up 
forces from local police forces, 
the state police, the State 
Bureau of Drug Control and the 
DA's office, made virtually no 
dent in the heroin trade in the 
greater Harrisburg ~area. 

-Undercover agents 
succeeded in making only one 
purchase of heroin: 34 decks, or 
dime bags, at $336. 

-The vast majority of 
purchases were for marijuana, a 
"soft" drug, which according to 
state police figures seldom 
exceeded tw~ pounds at a time. 
(Other purchases were of hashish 
and various chemicals, mainly 
LSD; THC, an artificially 
synthesized version of . the high 
producing agent in marijuana; 
PCP, a horse tranquilizer that is 
often passed off in the drug 
world as THC; and small 
amounts of cocaine.) 

THE BIG DRUG BUST that resulted in 62 arrest warrants in Dauphin and Cumberland 
counties moved into the preliminary hearing stage this week. At the office of 
District Justice Mary Cross, an alleged marijuana seller and his family enter the 
building (top left). State police pl~i_!l_clothesman George Eddy (top right), the 
"handler of the undercover agents, objects to his picture being taken. h b J h Se b 11 p oto y o n r e 

U.S. deports Dutch student 
from York farm canmune 

YORK -In what appears to 
be a politically motivated 
decision, U.S. Bureau of 
Immigration authorities in 
Philadelphia have ordered a 
19-year-old native of Holland to 
leave the United States,, and 
they have refused to ·grant him a 
student visa. 

Joop Robben, of Amsterdam, 
Holland, who is currently liv_!ng 
and working at Deep Run Farm, 
a collective farm near here, has 
been given two months to leave 
the country. Immigration 
authorities have denied him a 
student visa even though he has 
been accepted for studies a.t the 
York Academy of Art. 

Immigration authorities have 
not specified why Robbens'mttst 
leave the country, other than 
suggesting he is an "undesirable 
alien." . -

Robben came to the United 
States several years ago to study 

American Indian Culture. His 
affinity for Native Americans led 
him to participate in the 
American Indian Movement's 
(AIM) takeover of the Bureau of 
Indian Affairs building in 
Washington last year. Since then 
he returned to Holland, and 
when he came back to the 
United States this spring he ran 
into immediate trouble with the . 
Immigration Bureau. 

When Robben arrived in May 
his passport was confiscated. He 
was informed this was done 
because he only had $40 in his 
pocket, and persbns entering the 
country on visitor's visas are 
prohibited from taking 
employment in the United 
States. Robben explained he had 
been promised lodging and 
board in at Deep Run Farm, a 
position that was corroborated 
by George and Anne Shumway, 
who live on the farm. 

After a few months Robben 
went to Philadelphia to retrieve 
his passport and he was told he 
would have to leave the country. 
He said he "expected something 
political:" 

"They gave this stupid story 
about when a person arrives in_ 
the states a certain perception of 
him is created by things he does 
-they said stupid things like this 
guy didn't have any money and 
didn't know what to do.'' 

Robben said he believes when 
he joined the American Indian 

. Movement inside the Bureau of 
Indian Affairs "my name got on 
an FBI list -on the negative 
side." 

Rob ben presented the 
Immigration Bureau with a letter 
from the York Academy of Art, 
stating he had been accepted as a 
student. But his request for a 
student visa-normally a routine 

continued on page 6 

Looking through the banner 
headlines and plaudits from the 
Governor, an analysis of the 
facts behind the drug bust leads 
to these conclusions: The 
persons arrested were generally 
middle level dealers, young 
people who buy quantities of 
marijuana to sell to friends and 
other contacts. Among those 
arrested were the sons and 
.daughters of several prominent 
Harrisburg citizens. The 
investigation and subsequent 
arrests did not touch the -"big 
boys": interstate traffikers in 
large quantities of drugs. Nor did 
the state police undercover work 
disclose any information into 
organized crime and its 
involvement in heroin, by far the 
most dangerous drug from a 
social standpoint. 

The bust tends to 
substantiate findings ·by the 
National Organization to 
Reform Marijuana Laws 
(NORML) that while marijuana 
use has become widespread in 
the mainstream of American 
society -coupled with a general 
belief that police are easing-up 
on users and sellers of 
marijuana- this is in fact not the 
case. More people are being 
busted for using and selling grass 
than ever before. 

Those arrested face 
,Preliminary hearings· this week 
before two district magistrates 

appointed by Dauphin County 
Court to hear all t.he cases in an 
effort to stfeamline legal 
procedures, Justices Ma~y Cross 
and Paul Hardy. 

At these hearings ~the 
undercover agents surface into 
public view. One ... identified 
himself as Stat'e Trooper Bowser, 
who has been working as a 
narcotics agent for six months. 
Bowser appeared at T.uesday's 
lead-off hearings before Justice 
Cross dressed in a version of his 
"work clothes": blue jeans and a 
knit shirt. He looks about 30, is 
of medium build, has medium 
length, wavy reddish hair, acne 
scars and a short, reddish beard. 
Bowser was followed on the 
stand by State Trooper Kay, 
another undercover agent. Kay is 
fat, has short red hair combed 
forward to cover a bald spot in 
the middle of his head, and 
wears a short beard. He was 
dressed in blue jeans, a T-shirt 
and sandals. Other undercover 
agents - were identified as 
Troopers · Marshall, Laudermilch 
and Ackerm3fl. In the field, of 
course, t!rey use aliases. 
Troopers Kay and Marshall, for 
example, worked as a team 
under the names Charlie and 
Dave. 

As the agents testify, the 
drama unfolds of how they did 
their work. The first case before 

Continued on Pege 10 

Absurdity strikes 

on Forster St. 
Among the absurdities Harri~burgers must learn to endure this 

summer is the stark fact that they're tearing-up the grass on 
Forster Street an_9Jreplacing it with green concrete. 

Judging from the behavior of the general populace, people are 
well ou their way to accepting this as a perfectly normal thing to 
happen. Men with jackhammers daily dig up the street, pretty 
secretaries lounge and act coy on the sidewalk, commuters drive 
to and from. If anyone sees what's really happening they are 
agraid to declare it. Instead they ponder the fact quietly, under 
their breath in bars, in the midst of dreams, or to the flowing 
river. Somebody you see has fmally done it: torn up the grass and 
replaced it will green concrete. 

The concrete part is the easiest to adjust to. What's another 
n'bbon of concrete in the middle of six lanes of concrete in the 
middle of the state office complex. . 

But why green? Why that particular color? This week's AA 
Award (Adjustment to Absurdity) goes to the woman who 
suggests that the concrete was made green so motorists, as they 
speed by, will think it is grass, A perfect theory! This can be 
extrapolated with the conjecture that Transportation Department 
engineers have conaucted studies proving that-at speeds of 30 
mph or more, green concrete looks more like grass than real grass. 

The whole activity is being supervised by Harrisburg's own 
2001 monolith, the State Archives. Warning: this building does 
not respond. Not even to a silver cross. Did you ever think about 
the fact that the State Archives and the monuments holding the 
names of the state's war dead are identical icons? 

~· 
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In the Public Interest 
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.Government under glass 
By Ralph Nad.er __________ --"----

WASIDNGTON --Rising against the stench of Citizen Complaint and Dispute Settlement. Its 
political corruption and business bribery, the new goal: To reduce the number of unanswered, or 
governor of New Jersey, Brendan T. Byrne, and his ignored citizen complaints against state 
advisors are trying to climb their Mt. Everest. They government, to recommend litigation to the 
are trying to develop ways to make the state's Department's lawyers, or to provide mediation 
bureaucracies accountable and responsive to the services to community groups and muncipal and 
public interest. county agencies. 

"Government Under Glass" is the phrase used The widely respected Stanley Van Ness, 
by the governor's office to dramatize this often formerly head of New Jersey's Publlc Defender 
illusive quest of reform movements. system, is the head of the cabinet level DP A. As 

On May 13th, Governor Byrne signed into law a counsel to former Governor Hughes, he knows 
measure that could represent a philosophic as well state government and its deficiencies. 
as a practical turning point in the citizens' struggle New Jersey thus becomes the first state inthe 
to "control governmental decisions. With the country· to establish such a legally empowered 
decisive approval of the state legislature, he has agency to stop the waste, crimes and injustices of 
established a Department of the Public Advocate state government decisions. · 
(DPA). As numerous over-grasping special interests If the DPA is allowed to work its will, it will try 
Will shortly agree, the DPA is no ordinary agency. to change unjust procedures as · well as 
Staffed with lawyers, investigators and other insupportable decisions. And it may well 
experts, the l>PA has the power to represent the recommend that some agencies be _abolished or 
citizeriry of New Jersey before state agencies and curtailed. It could become a· clear window on the 
in the courts. state government for the state legislature. 

For example, DPA's Division of Rate Counsel Will DPA work? Can it survive its successes? 
represents the public interest before regulatory .Only if it develops deep .support among the 
agencies in proceedings initiated by a transport or people. The special interests who think they own 
uitlity company in order to increase reates. one or more government agencies will be out to 
According to the governor's office,if a company abolish a successful DPA or cut its budget. Because 
applied for a discontinuance of a bus route, or of this-likelihood the people of the state must 
applied to raise the fare on a particular route, the become the buffer against political retaliation as 
Rate Counsel could challenge this move and Pennsylvanians were who supported the 
present evidence of a public need for continuing consumers' insurance commissioner, Herbert 
either ~e service or the present fare. Denenberg. 

The most pioneering part of DPA is the Conceptually, the DPA idea recognizes that 
Division of 'Public Interest Advocacy. What is the much of government involves admitted promotion, 
public interest? The DPA law defmes it as "An subsidy or a~vocacy of special interests -often 
interest or right arising (rom the Constitution, under the guise of regulation such as licensing or 
decisions of court, common law or other laws of rate regulation. But there is no advocate ' at the 
the United States or this State i.Dhering in the "'seene or ine action who can transform ordinarily 
citizens of this State or in a broad class of such political or corrupt decisions into openly argued 
citizens." The courts will be the fmal arbiter of administrative processes vyhich can be appealed 
what this-standard means in any particular case. -- aceOFding. to -a .reaoonably clear standard . .Millions 

These cases will involve arbitrary ?r illegal drink milk but a tiny clique sets the price. This 
action by state agencies including those dealing quote, "business as usual," is what DPA is out to 
with pollution control, insurance, banking, milk stop. 

montage 
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QUOTE OF THE WEEK: "Many members said that if Nixon got 
impeached for unlawful war making, then his predecessor should 
have got the same. No one seemed to get around to the notiQn 
that this might not have been such bad idea either." - Village 
Voice columnist Alexander Cockburn, commenting on the debate 
over the proposed impeachment article that would have charged 
President Nixon with illegally authorizing and concealing the 
bombing of Cambodia in 1969 and 1970. The article, submitted 
by Rep.• John Conyers (D-Mich.), was rejected in the House 
Judiciary. Committee by a 26-12 vote. 

RIN TIN TIN ON THE SUBWAYS: For the past several years, 
young New Yorkers have been paintin~/llnd spraying colorful 
graffiti on the subways and bpses' of the Metropolitan 
Transportation Authority (MTA). Although some people consider 
the graffiti a new form of pop art, MT A officials regard the 
scrawlings as yet another assault on the already battered senses of 
the riding public. 

Last week it was reported that the MTA has contracted to 
train attack dogs who will prowl subway cars in the outdoor 
storage yards of the New York rail transit system. The MT A 
believes that many of the artist-vandals do their illicit work while 
the cars remain unused and unguarded in the storage facilities. 

The MTA hopes that the presence of the dogs, who will be 
accompanied by trained masters, will deter would-be artists from 
defacing the cars artd risking their lives on the system's electrified 
trackage. But MTA Chairman David Yunich admitted that he was 
"very, very; fearful" of the negative publicity that might be 
generated if one of the attack dogs were to actually bite a young 
graffitist. 

GOOD NIGHT, TODD. GOOD NIGHT, ·STAN: Beginning this 
week, HIP is without the services of Montage Editor Todd 
Mcintyre. Todd has left us to study psychology at the University 
of Colorado. We wish him luck, and hope he returns someday to 
write the column once again. Another person we want back soon 
is Managing Editor Stan Luxenberg, whq will be attending 
Columbia's Graduate School of Journalism in the fall. 

HELLO TONY AND MARY: Tony and Mary Scoblick, two of 
the seven defendants in the Harrisburg Conspiracy Trial, who now 
live in Baltimore, recently renewed their subscription to HIP. In 
addition they included_a-_$_1-Q.c~mtribution to Mrs. Shirley Clark 
and her injured son, Laird, whose woes were documented in HIP, 
July 26. Hope mor~ readers do the same. · 

regulation, public health, housing and education. Governor Byrne hopes that the DPA will serve BREAKFAST CEREALS: "VITAMIN COATED CANDY"?: The 
The Division can file suit on behalf of the public as a prototype for other state. Civic-minded Center for Science in the Public Interest, a consumer organization 
either in t4e name of the Public Advocate or readers may wish to obtain more information based in Washington, D.C., last week urged the federal Food and 
through class action against federal, state, county about DPA by writing to Stanley Van Ness, · Drug Administration (FDA) to set a standard limiting to 10% by 
and local government. . . . . Department of Public Advocate, State weight the amount of sugar that can be added to packaged 

Within the DPA there IS also a DIVISion of Government, Trenton, N.J. 08625. . · breakfast cereals. The group proposed that all cereals containing 
, . ............ ,. • .••• •.!e!• ·;,·•=-, ·• •, • •• • • • 'fl!.•*•'·'·<'·'·'·'·'•'·'·'·'·'····fi!.•.•.•.W.t.•.o;.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.v.•.•.•.•.w:.•.v:.•!"!'.•.«•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.·.~.-•.•.•.••• c •••••••••••• ,; ••• ·.······'·'-'···•··:•?.~ h 1 not. b 
::8::·:,:. .• ~-~·=·=·=·=·=·····=·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:o:-:·:·:·:·:·:·.········································································"'···································································· ·· ····"······· ·············"'··;;:;~ more t an v;o sugar e required to carry a warning label stating 
:~ ~~~ the proportion of sugar in the product and the statement 
·i: L·e tte rs· ~~]. "Frequent use contributes to tooth decay and other health 
:::~ · ::~ problems." · 
ji i~J . Center representatives maintained at a press confer~nce heid 
::~ h ;:~ last Thursday that many pre-sweetened breakfast foods are surely 

:~~ to t e :lt a cause of tooth decay and poor eating habits, and that the 
;!;! :;!;1 cereals may also contribute to the incidence of various diseases. 
~;~ 1:l:l· Advocates of the proposed FDA standard pointed out that • 
~~ Ed•. ·_ ::~.\ many pre-sweetened cereals are merely "vitamin-coated candy;'~ 
:;;~ l'f 0 r s ~!lj Tests ~onducted by the Center revealed that 6 of 28 brands tested 
~ . . · . . · . ·· · . j;:;, con tamed mor; t~ 4?% ~ug~, and that one product, Quaker 
:.o.:. • · . .... •• •• •• • •• ... . .. . . ..... .................... ·"=·· Oats Company s King VItarnm IS half sugar 
~f-~:;:;:;:~:;:~:=::::;::::~::::;:;::::;:::~::::::::::::::::::::;:::::~::~:~:::::::!:~:!~~~~=~=~=~:•:-:•:·:.:~::::::).:::::::::!~:::::::::::::::;.:~:·:·:~:~·=~:~:::~:~:~:·:·.·:~:·:·x·:·;·.·:·:·:·:<·;·:·:·:·:·~:·:·:· .. •=·=·.!.;•-~' . . . . ~~ . ~ ' . . 

' · . addition to abortion procedures, these clinics offer . 
p reg n a n c y c ou ns e 1 i n g support through inaivid\lal ana group counseling. /' 

Birth control education is part of the process. ·-----•-•••-•••lil•lill•llillllil ............ .., ....... ·. 
Continued on Pesil 10 

Until medical services of this type are available Ind. d · 
in our tri-county area. we 'want y01f to kilowthat :' ' ·. . epen· en· ,. 

:For several years, Clergy Consultation Service wpreobarleemavpailr·eagnblaentcoi·ecsouFnosre~nana'db~~!eorn~oe~~~al· wi~~ .. . .. .- ~ ·... . .· . .. . . · . . ·,· .·· . .·.·. ·, 
ha~ been offering nlJt~onwide counseling to women · ' 

To the Editor: 

. experiencing problem pregnancies. The · reqUire each wpman to have a pelvic exirtnination _ 

Pennsylvania Clergy . Consultation Service (CCS) and urine test. She must bring written verification • ...... p·.. ,· .· ••. •. WEEHARRKI:Y. NISBURG'=WSPAPE. . . '$.· R r 
believes that a woman should have full freedom of fror;n ' her doctor of her pregnancy. This is · to 
choice regarding the completion or termination of include': date . of examination, date of last 
he~ pregnancy. We have joined together to offer . menstrual period, estiril.ated weeks of gestation, -:· 
counselirfg, information, and referral to assist and her doctor's signature. 

. 
The Harrisburg lndependent Ptess, a non-profit 
community newspaper, is published vveekly except 
the last .weeks of August and December at 315 Peffer . 
Street, Harrisburg; Pennsylvania 17102. Phone: 

women in carrying oul~ their· plan. The options .If any woman-has need of CCS, she may call 
may include pre-natal care, marriage, adoption, 232-0521 (Youth Information Center) to obtain · 
support for single parenthood, or abortion the telephone number of the nearest counselor. 
planning. We also offer information about 
contraception. CCS makes full use of community 
services for referrals. 

CCS is a volunteer network of clergy and lay 
persons, both male and female, who have been 
trained to counsel women with problem 
pregnancies, and to provide skilled referrals for 
necessary medical and social services. There is no 
fee for the counseling or referral. ' 

In the area of abortion services, CCS advocates 
quality medical care, safe and reasonable low-cost 
procedures, and refers women to clinics which we 
have monitored and approved on a regular basis. In 

Mrs. Patricia Greenawald, R.N. CCS Counselor 
Harrisburg 

Used car fiasco 
To the Editor: 

I recently purchased a used 1971 car from a 
local Volvo dealer and through the moral 
dishonesty of this outfit, this purchase has become 
the biggest disaster of my ~if e. This letter is written 

c.;ntinued en page 6 
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Shipoke house ·auction 
set for -August 31 

While rehabilitation work housing and _flood ordinances. 
continues at the homes sold , Costs were estimated· for ·Iepairs 
"during the first Shipoke auction, , required to meet minimum 
the Redevelopment Authority is ' standards. . , 
planning a second sale for Properties · can be inspected 
August 31. by inter~sted bidders on August 

Fourteen homes originally 16 and 17 from 9:00 a.m. to 
slated for. the June auction -had 5:00 p.m. Precautions should be 
been withdrawn pending zoning taken by persons entering- the 
action by Harrisburg · City homes, anticipating damage to 

_Council. The structures are floors, steps, etc. _ 
proposed for "RD-2" zoning, Precedures for the second 
allowing professional offices and auction ' will be the same as for 
neighborhood support businesses the first. Priority . groups will 
for owner-occupants, in addition agilin be established for 1) 
to residential uses. project area residents; 2) persons 

Persons wishing to bid on -any wishing to use the home for 
of the holl)es should register personal use; and 3) for per.sons 
between 8:30a.m. and 5 p.m. at wanting to make speculative 
, the Redevelopment Authority' s investments. · 
Cameron South Harrisburg site Homes to be sold on August 
office, located at 1100 South 31 include: 123 Nagle, 570 
Cameron Street. - Race, 568 Race, 566 Race, 562 

Bid documents have been Race, 560 Race, 558 Race, 548 
prepared by the Authority' s Race, 540 Race, 123 Conoy; 
staff delineating · the repairs 119 Conoy, 583 Showers, 304 S. 
necessary for each structure to Second, 331 S. Front . 

Bushey '~- _Schwinn c·yclery 
--- 254 Lowther Street temrync 

234·3136 
BICYC LES F R . 
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The profits of destruction 
Downtown Harrisburg's grand old State Theater is now only a memory. , Demolitron by 

the Pennsy~vania Rural Electric .Association to make way for a parking lot and office build
ing is now almost complete. For the York firm that tore down the old landmark, the demo- -
I ition was a profitable venture. Workers on the site told HIP' they removed 200, 000 pounds 
of steel girders from the structure • . At $250 per hundredweight , the steel will sell on the -
scrap market for $500, 000. 

.New drug. treatme~t center o~ns ~ 
A new drug treatment center Participation in• the center's . ml!y come on their own 

named Serenity House, funded six-month. program, which can initiative or be referred by 
tfuough the Governor's Council function -as an alternative to county probation departments; 
on ·Drugs and Alcohol, has incarceration, is voluntary. school districts, or other social 
opened at 1838 N. Ss:cond St. ' Services include a complete service agencies. 
The agehcy offers services to physical exam and psychological Culmer did . undergraduate 
males and females from 13 to 18 and yocational aptitude testing; work at Lincoln University; 
who have had some involvement family, group"; and individual Oxford, Pa, , and studied on the 
with soft drugs. counseling; recreation, and help graduate level at Penn State 
- Announcement of the new with locating jobs for those University. He and his staff are 

agency·was made by its director, needing employment. experienced in dealing with drug 
George Culmer, who heads a. The center's funding enables and alcohol-r~lated problems 
~t:~ff of four conn it to serve 40 who and with 

Thu., Fri., Sat., August 16, 17,18 

7th and Divi~ian Sts .. · 

Many B·argaiinS! . Values Bela• Cost! 

Grant City 
. MAB Paints 
Radio Shack 
Pantry Pride 
Home Hardware& 
Garden Center 

- . 
Stockade Men~s -Shop 
Dauphin Deposit Trust 

come and save! 
People's Drugs 
. English Tavern 
Joe The-Motorist's -
Mae Moon Fashions 
·A&A Sterling Jew~lry 

- and Books 
Presto Self-Service 

Laundromat 

·I , . 

Dennis the Hot King ~ ~ ' 

' ' 

'Town & C•untry ··Pastr.y ... . : . 
' ' ' f . . 

- ;'Shop __ _ · . ', -··~_: 

Quality Kosher Meats 
and Delicatessen · · 

Sh~pping Cen-ter 
Barber Shop 

- Holiday H-air Fashions 

''BANK ·AT DAUPH-IN DEPOSI.T'' . 
• 

i 
l 

l 
! 

. .,. ... 
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rFu'iLLETON7Miii,,CC 
i By Dick s-,M~· # ~ 

SHERWCK . ijOLMES CONTINUED: When Arthur Conan 
Doyle began his medical practice in Southsea in 1882, his 
professional life went so poorl<': that few patients called. Looking 
for something to occupy his time in the empty office, Conan 
Doyle began outlining a dete1ctive story about a deductive genius, 
Sherrinford Holmes, and his associate, a doctor returned from 
Mgllanistan, Ormond Sacker. 

As time passed Sherrinford beca,me Sherlock Holmes (some 
experts have deduced that his full name was tliomas [or William] 
Sherlock Scott Holmes), and Ormond Sacker became Dr. John H. 
Watson, M.D. However, before the publication of A Study In 
Scarlet, Conan Doyle had little capital to work with, and during 
his first full year as a physician he made only 154 pounds, or 
$770. ' ' 

As the story goes, that year Conan Doyle dutifully filled out 
his income tax form, assuring the authorities that since he had 
earried so little, he owed them no money. His form returned in 
the mail- scrawled across it w~re these words in an angry tax 
collector's ham~, "Most unsatisfa~tory ." Conan Doyle mailed the 
form in again wfft!· Mi1s· addition in his handwriting, "I entirely 
agree." 

WRITING BY THE FORMULA: Speaking of detective stories, 
let us return to another work mentioned last week in Feuilleton
Julian Symons's pamphlef The Detective Story inB.ritain. Most 
new writers are advised to follow accepted patterns when they 
begin their work; jazz pianist Dave Brubeck gives a musical twist 
to this analogy in interviews when he mentions the hundreds of 
scales he had to practice patiently before he was able to improvise 
notes freely. 

In his. how-to book Writing Popular Fiction, Harrisburg author 
Dean R. Koontz, who has already published over 50 novels before 
his 30th birthday, makes this point in a one-page chapter entitled 
The Most Important Chapter in this Book: "Your road to success 
in any genre will be shorter if you walk the known trail and leave 
the exploration of new territory for later." 

In his guide to English detective fiction, Symons mentions 
Father (later Monsignor) Ronald Knox, who was the "most 
lucid" writer to lay down the rules that proved the detective 
story a distinctive literary form. In the late 1920's Knox 
published his Detective Decalogue, written to show that tlie l 
detective story is a game betw\)en reader and writer, and that it \I 
has rules "not in 'he sense in which poetry has rules," but more 
"the sense in which cricket has rules.:. a far more impressive 

- consideration to the ordinary Englishman·." . 
Symons abbreviates Knox's rules for reaoons of space- some 

of them are most instructive. Rule one: The criminal must be 
mentioned ea,rly on. Rule two: Supernatural solutions are ruled 
out, which matches rule six: The detective must not be helped by 
lucky accidents, or by intuitions. Koontz points out, "Writers 
break rules and still get published all the time." Conan Doyle, 
Symons writes, -often broke rule eight: The detective must not 
conceal clues from the reader. He was obviously skillful enough 
to get away with it- rule nine is named after his character: The 
thoughts of the 'Wat~on' must not be concealed. 

Knox's other rules address themselves to particular favorite 
modes ·of the day: there must be special warning of the use of 
twin brothers or doubles (1 0); the detective must not himself 
commit the crime (7); only one secret room or passage is allowed 
(3); no undiscovered poisons are permitted ( 4);-and my favorite 
rule, number five, a true product ofthe 1920's: No Chinamen 
should appear in the story. 

Father Knox may have known his detective stories, but . 
following those' rules he would have had a lousy Kung Fu movie. 

GRASSHOPPERS; TOUCANS, AND THE MASQUERADE I 

PARTY: In his recent novel Dear "Herm," Leo Rostert presents a 
plethora of fact and mis-information to confuse, delight and 
enlighten the reader. One learns, for example, of Tithonus. 
Rosten doesn't elaborate, but apparently the story goes like this. 
Eos, goddess of the dawn, fell in love with our hero's great 
beauty, and granted him immortality. Tithonus, however, forgot 
to ask for permanent youth and vigor, so he grew old and 
decrepit and in general disgusted with.the situation. · 

He begged Eos to let him die, but she had made him irnrnortal, 
and that was impossible, so to solve the problem she changed him 
into a grasshopper. History doesn't record how Tithonus felt 
about that, but it seems to me the solution quickly 'became part 
of the problem. • 

Mr. Rosten· also mentions toucans, colorful members of the 
Ramphastidae -family. Why don't they fall over, unbalanced by 
their huge beaks? Elementary. The beaks are constructed like 
honeycombs, filled with air pockets, -and very light, not at all 
bothersome to the birds. 
An~ finally we find a magnificent character; you can take my 

word that he existed. If you need someone to go to a masqueraae 
party as, this name should be welcome .anywhere. Head of the 
Roman Catholic Church from 1585 to 1590, the gentleman was 
known as Pope Sixtus V, or Sixtus the Fifth. 

.. __ .. _... 

.. 

Episcopal Church o'rdains , 
11 women in Philadelphia 

,By The Rev. William A. · Potter _____ '7""""...:..._--~--------------
. . '\ . ~ 

Father Potter is a chaplain 
currently serving at the 
Harrisburg Hospital 

of the . Protestimt . Episcopal signify the end, but rather the 
Church in ihe United States of beginning of the battle. At the 
America;. and thirdly, ma~ a service it ~as clear that those 
similar liturgical promise placed who opposed the ord~nation 

On July 29, three retired · in the:orqinal; · · were prepared tp present these 
Bishops of the Episcopal 'The conflict between both bishops for trial before their 
Church, assisted by the active revelation in the scriptures and peers in the House of Bishops. 
bishop of Costa Rico, ordained ·the doctrine · of the Church, on A special meeting of the 
11 women to the priesthood~ the one hand, and the discipline, House of Bishops has been called 
The servic~ was conducted in the rules and · regulations and by the Presiding Bishop for the 
Church 6f the Adv'ocate ih common practices -'of the ' middle of this inonth. At ' this 
northern Philadelphia, and was Protestant Episcopal Church on special meeting the bishops of 
attended by more than 1500 the ·other hand, have long been the Episcopal Church will seek 
people. both observed ·and experienced.~. to fmd a quick political solutfon 

. Although several other "There is nothing new in to this crisis. They are obviously 
Christian denominations have b~ing 'cof!Zpelled to 1 choose the aware of the publicity that the 
already accepted the ordination · truth revealed in scripture and church will receive during a 
of women ministers, this was the expressed. in· doctrine when this possible trial that could last as 
first time in. this country that truth is in conflict with our rules long as two years. These bishops 
women were ordained . within a and ways. will soon become aware of the 
church that holds . to . the ·"This~ is . such a time. Neither possible ramifications of a civil 
tradition of Apostolic th~ . Wotd nor the great suit brought against the church 
Succession, that is, the unbroken expositions of that Woni forbid by the women for the violation 

, line of . 'bishops, priests · and what we propose. Indeed, that of their civil rights. 
deacons; which is believed to which. both . d~lare about Nevertheless, as William 
date back to the Apostles. women in creation and in. the Stringfellow, a lawyer who is 

One woman was ordained ·a . new creation command our presently working on the 
priest in the Anglican Church of present action. . The time for defense of the four bishops, 
Hong Kong, but .Jlone of the obedience is now. " pointed out, the accused will 
other churches with the Regard'uig -the charges of settle- for nothing less than 
Anglican Communion have violating the laws of the Church, having "those 11 women who 
officially authorized the · Bishop Robert Dewitt, another ·received valid but- irregular · 
ordination of female priests. . of the ·ordaining bishops, said, orders regularized within the 

The Episcopal Church has "There is _no question whether Church." However, this is not 
been seriously considering this or-not the service. constituted an likely to come from the House 
question for the past two uncanonical act. What we are of Bishops, nor is it likely to be 
General Conventi?ns which meet · dealing With • is a coUision . accepted by those who stand 
every three years. At the _last between the' doctrine of the . opposed to the ordination of 
convention, held this year, the Orurch and the discipline of the . women. If it does not come, 
resolution to permit such . Orurch. . There is the Oath of Stringfellow states bluntly that . 
ordinations was narrowly OJnformity that one is required ~the accused bishops will -insist 
defeated. to sign· at t~e time of oniination on 'the full formal ceremonial 

The 11 wotnen and four where 'you. promise to uphold trial which the Church must 
bishops in Philadelphia decided t~ . doctrine, discipline and grant them." 
that enough time had passed, worship of the Church-,- but, the , Certainly, Bishop Dewitt and 
that this oppression -should no conflict comes . when the the others are right in assuming · 
longer stand in the way of docifne is in opposition to the that t!lis trial would be an 
women palled to the priesthood. discipline. our defense will be opportunity to teach and cause 
Before the service, one' of the based on our . understanding of the ferment of righteous change 

. otdaining bishops, Bishop doctrine. Of course, we are- within the church, but there is, . 
Corrigan, put the matter of insisting. on the. due 'process the likely possibility that in an 
obedience this way: which the Church affonis for the ecclesiastical trial th_ey will be 

"Our common dilemma is resolution of conflict. We are - judged guilty. In respect to the 
presented at the outset by the · looking at this as an opportunity Episcopal Church's system of 
requirement that each ordinand, to teach.". eanon law, the four bishops and 
firtt, declare her belief that the · By their a'ction, the Episcopal · 11 women priests are in an 
Holy Scriptures of the Old and ,Church, _consisting of 3.1 million extremely precarious position. 
New Testaments contain all ; m~mbers, has been thrown into In 1925 the last Episcopal 
things necessary to salvation; a very real crisis. The church as a bishop was deposed- William 
secondly, take the. canonical wholehadvotednottoact,and Montgomery Brown of 
oath of conformity to the in Philadelphia action was taken. Arkansas- for ideas contained in 
doctrine, discipline and worship The ordina~ion SerVice did not his book Christianism and 

- ontlnued on p'Jge · 1(! 

· . . ·. 
I 
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Reed hits Gekas on election 
Immigration regulations: if he f ,_J loses, he could be deported 

U nas permanently from the United 
States. 

I grok you 

/ 
Stephen Reed, Democratic 

candidate for State 
Representative in Harrisburg's 
103rd House District, 
armounced this week that he will 
report the names, addresses, and 
occupations of all donors of 
more than $25 to his campaign. 
According to William Boehm, 
Legal Assistant to the State 
Bureau of Elections, 
Commissions, and Legislation, 
Pennsylvania candidates 
must list the names of all 
contributors to. their -campaigns, 
but they need not list the 
addresses or occupations of any 
donors. 

. Reed also said he would 
"voluntarily" report all his 
campaign expenditures, refuse 
anonymous and corporate 
contributions, and list on 
October first and October 
twenty-fifth all donations 
received as of those dates. 

Boehm said that current 
Pennsylvania law requires Reed 
only to file a list of his 
contributors thirty days after 
the November elections. · 

But Boehm pointed out that 
Reed has no choice but to refuse 
corporate contributions, unless 
they come from a company 
committee set up for expressly 
political purposes. Boehm said 

· that Reed must also reject 
anqnymous contributions and 
submit to the state a list of all 
campaign expenses. 

Reed criticized his opponent 
in the House race, incumbent 
Republican George Gekas, for 
voting against a bill that would 
have required candidates to list 
the names, addresses, and 
occupations of all contributors 
of more than $25. 

"It is obvious that many" 
current legislators do not want 
reform because they got elected 

in the past under an old, 
ineffective system they would 
like to continue. And this 
includes some Republicans and 
some Democrats as the record 
will !lhOW ," Reed said in a press 
release. 

Representative Gekas 
conceded that he had voted 
against the proposed· campaign 
guideline, but said he-opposed it 
becau~ "those bills were 
wrongly worded. They 
derogated present law." Gekas 
explained that as he understood 
them the bills which contained 
the proposal would· have 
rescinded state requirements 
that candidates list all campaign 
contributions. 

The Harrisburg Republican 
asserted that Reed's implications 
that ' he opposes reform in the 
state's campaign spending 
guidelines and the full disclosure 
of election finances are 
"ridiculous." h,. 

Episcopal Church 
c~ntinued from page 5 

Communism that the church 
judged heretical. The grounds 
for tbe deposition were 
doctrinal, and he was 
condemned for being a Marxist 
communist. Nevertheless, it was 
much more difficult for the 
church to condemn Brown than 
it will be to condemn the 
Philadelphia bishops. The 
Episcopal Church states that 
doctrine is contained in, but not 
si)ecified by, the Book .. of 
Common Prayer. During his 
trial, Bishop Brown sarcastically 
pointed out that by the same 
reasoning the doctrine of the 
church was also contained in, 
but not specified, by the 
dictionary. 

However, in contrast - to 
doctrine, discipline is · specified 
by two legal documents- The 
Constitution and Canons of the 
Episcopal Church. In this case, 
the bishops have violated the 
written laws of the Church. 
There are certain laws governing 
the execution of episcopal acts 
by retired bishops within an 
eccesiastical "jurisdiction, i.e., the 
diocese of Pennsylvania. ,These 
were not followed. There are 
certain laws that specify the 
ecclesiastical approval that a 
deacon is" required to have 
before seeking ordination to the 

·priesthood. These canons are 
binding on the bishops as well. 

These were not followed. 
Bishop Dewitt concedes this, 
and this, according to· canon law, 

Leffers 

constitutes grounds for their 
deposition. In all likelihood, if 
there is a trial, whatever 
arguments that the defense 
makes that are based on 
doctrine, not discipline, will not 
be admitted into the record. 

But these · bishops, the 
Philadelphia Holy Four, did 
ordain 11 women to the sacred 

. priesthood of Christ's Church. 
Their response to deposition will 
govern not only their future in 
the Church, but the future of 
the 11 women in the priesthood. 
There is a very clear possibility 
of schism within the Episcopal 
Church . . 

What seems to stand out 
among all the other issues is the 
possibility of the creation of a 

' church that would be rooted in 
the social and political concerns 
of liberation, rather than one 
drawn along confessional or 
organizational lines. It woul<:l be 
the creation of a catholic church 
founded on the Gospel of Christ, · 
and overtly committed to 
spiritual and political liberation 
within society. 

Certainly all churches are 
· political forces to be reckoned 
.with in society. Before Marx, it 
was an Anglican priest who first 
said that religion is the opiate of 
the people. This schism could 
create a church that recognized 
its political nature, and based 
itself upon the cause of 
liberation not just for women, 
but for all oppressed people. 

JOOP ROOBEN 
baffled by American justice 

Deport 
c O...tinued from page 2 

process- was turned down. 
Immigration authorities gave 

him three alte'rnatives: he could 
leave the country immediately; 
he could post a $1,000 bond and 
remain in the country for two 
months; or he could request a 
hearing before the Immigration 
Bureau. 

Anne Shumway called Sen. 
Richard Schweiker's office for 
help in dealing with immigration 
officials. She said she was told 

·by a Schweiker aide that 
"something fishy is going on 
here, there seems to be no 
reason .why his visa couldn't be 
changed." 

With the help of the 
Shumways, Robben posted the 
$1 ,OQO bond to extend his visit 
by two months. He decided not f 
to request a hearing because of a 
built-in "Catch-22" in Bureau of 

c ontl nued -next column.· 

with a thirty day guararitee. 
After one week, I realized that the car had a 

major oil leak. I took it to be repaired and three 
continued from page 3 · days after having it back from this repair job took 

primarily to warn would-be-car-buyers to be it once again to be repaired. That was over four 
extremely careful in order to avoid being "ripped weeks ago and my car is still in the shop. 
off' when buying an automobile. When I took the car back to the dealer, I · 

Before buying tny used Volv,o, I was told that it discovered that the car was not a one owner car 
was a one owner car, that it had always been and that someone along the line had rearranged 
serviced at the business to which I refer, that its the motor, affecting it so that my Volvo was in 
previous owner routinely turns his Volvos in every need of a ring job. After having paid a considerable 
three years, and that the car was in immaculate sum for what was supposed to be an excellent car 
condition. The . car had 33,000 miles on it, the and then fmding out that I had been lied to several 
engine perked along very nicely and the physical times, and, after having had the car in the shop 
appearance · of the car seemed nearly new. Whil_e more than on the road, I feel that I have been 
looking over the car, however, I noticed a small bit "taken." There is, however, apparently nothing 
of oil on the engine. When I inquired about this oil that can legally be done to alleviate my situation. 
and the possibility of a leak, I was told by the Unfortunately, the laws favor the dealer over the 
salesman that it was most assuredly nothing to consumer. The consumer, therefore, must have the 
worry about and again that the car was in perfect knowledge. to protect himself before making a 
condition. I bou~t the car and paid cash, in full, , ..-- continued on page 10 

Robben is resigned to leaving 
the United States when his 
alloted time runs out. But he 
remains baffled by American 
justice. He asks: "Is it illegal to 
support a group AIM?" 

DUll£. JOHNSON 
Bookseller to Eartblinr.s 

3rd&Market Sts. · 

898 SERIES $4.71 3 FOR $14.00 
798 SERIES $5.57 3 FOR $18.59 
998 SERIES $8.98 3 FOR $20.81 

CAR STEREO 8 TRACK TAPE PLAYER ........... $21.95 
PORTABLE STEREO 8 TRACK PLAYER .......... $14.50 
AMIFM 8 TRACK PORTABLE PLAYER •••••••••••$51.95 
AMIFM HI-LO-UHF POLICE' RADIO WISQ . .. · . ... $81.95 
8" AIR SUSPEf'iSION SPEAKERS WI HORN .. 2/$31.95 
CAR RADIO FM CONVERTER .................. $21.95 
CAR CASSETTE TAPE STEREO PLA YEA ........ , $38.85 
BASEBALL LEAGUE NOVELTY RADIO ....... ' ........ 85 
PION-EER $280 STEREO RECEIVER · ............ $207.tl 

$110 GARRARD TURNTABLE MODULE .......... sP9.ii 
UTAH 12" - 3 WAY SPEAKER SYSTEM ....... 21$111.95 
KOSS K8 STEREO HEADPHONES .. ..... . . . .. .. $18.88 
ALLIANCE TENNA ROTOR WITH CONTROL . . .... $28.84 
UHF/VHF COLOR TV ANTENNA [OUTDOORS] .... $1J.88 
$9.951NDOOR UMFIVHF TV ANTENNA .. . . .. , .. . .. $8.88 
RECHARGEABLE $69 CALCULATOR WITH % .... $39.95 
SQUARE AOOTSi39 CALCULATOR ... .. ..... .. . $99.95 
$180 SCIENTIFIC CALCULATOR . , .· . . . . .... . . . . $139.95 
2 CHANNEL WIRELESS INTERCOM SET ..... .. .. $54.95 
$140 BURGLAR ALARM' SET · . . . .. .... .. ..... ... $91J.99 
$300 ELECTAOPHONIC STEREO aYSTEM . . . .. . $239.95 
MAXELL C60 BLANK CASSETTE TAPE ........ . . U$2.57 
BLANK 8 TRACK 80 MINUTE TAPE . . . ... ... . . . . 4tS3.39 · 

Great Pizza "A whole different world 
Grinders of Italian Specialities" 

Beer to go · COCKTAILS-
and on draft ENTERTAINMENT 

Antipasto 

Entert"i nment 
Thur.- Sun. 

Cedar Cliff Mall, 
. Camp Hill, Pa. 17011 

:,) 737-3469 
Mon.-Thur. 11 a.m.-12 midnight 
Fri.-Sat. 11 a.m.-1 a.m. 
Sun. 4-11 p.m. 

-

Open 7 days 
Dinner Daily 5- 10 p.m. 
Luncheon Mon.- Fri. 11:30-1 :30 
Lounge 4 p.m. - 1 a.m. 

RESERVATIONS : 761-6692 

RESTAURANT & LOUNGE 

"Where Good Friends Meet., 

1015 N. 3rd St. 
(11·2 Blocks from S~ateBidgsJ 

'· 
LUNCHEON SPECIAL (11-3) 

1/ 4 Fried chicken, potato salad, 
vegetable, bread & butter 12.25 

Specializing in crab cakes and 

deep fried shrimp 

AIR CONDITIONED 

233-9440 

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT 

Open Sundays 
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movies 
COLONIAL: Three Tough Guys 
also Tbe Education of'Sonny 
Carson 234- 1786 
East Four Theaters: 

1) Blazing Saddles 
2) American Graffiti 
3) Thunderbolt and Lightfoot 
4) .For Pete ~ s 'Sake 

ELKS: The Exorcist 
94.4- 5941 

ERIC : 1) That~s Entertainment 
2) The Groo ve Tube 

564- 2100 
GALLERY: The Exorcist 

533- 4698 
HERSHEY: 
HERSHEY MOTOR ·LODGE : 

The Great Gats by 
533- 5610 

Hll.JL :Herbie Rides Again 
SENATE: Marriage and Other 

Four- Letter Words also 
Love Me Please 232- 1009 

STAR: Marriage and other Four 
Letter Words also Love Me 
Please 232- 6001 

TRANS· ·LUX : The White Dawn 
652- 0312 

STRINESTOWN ~~~~~~ 
Adults _Only 

Oral Contract 

- a I s o -

Nurse maid 

August 6- 13 
; Exit 12 Just off 8_3 !.;~th 

Adults Only 

Loving and ·Laughing 

- a l so - . 

Sappho Dar I ing 

August 6- 13 

Rt . 81 N. of Indian town Gap Ex it 3 i 

Hous~ 

Run, Virgin, Run 

also 

Pets 

Fri&Sat Aug 9& I 0 

TEMPLE 
Drbre.ln. tlteatre 

.11 North-Exi133Towe i)v 

The Hot House 
also 

Parlor Games 

August 6- 13 

UA THEATERS: HlcLIFAX: The Exorcist 

1) The Absent Minded HARRISBURG: The Absent 
Prof1!ssor al~o The Minded Professor also 

Caslaway ~ Cowboy The Castauay Cowboy 
2) For Pete s Sake . 545_ 6441 

UNION. DEPOSIT CINEMAS: PINE GROVE: Loving and 
1) Mame Laughing ·also 'Sappho Darling 
2) The Conversation SHORE: Lord of Flatbush also 

564- 4030 - Let the Good Times Roll 
WEST SHORE : The Great SILVER SPRING: Dirty Mary-

'Gatsby Crazy r.arry also th 
DRIVE INS The Legend of Hell Jtouse 

AMITY HALL: Run Virgin STRINESTOWN: Love Contract 
Run also Pets • also Nurse Maid 

HAAR'S: The Great Ga.tsby TEMPLE : Parlor Games also 
also Bad Company The Hot House , 

Pregnant? 
,-Need help? 

Call 232-0521 

ask for Clergy Con
sultation ·service for 
problem pregnancy and 
abortion. 

TIIUGI 
COWGIRlS 

•. ... 1111-
lON&JOIIIIIY IADD 

IICilll 

WAbTDISOEY 
PRDDUCTIDDS' 

SHE NEVER 

SAID NO 

COLOR 

Rated X 

-·························~···· 
: Summer Twilight Festival Concert 

~ DOUBlE. 
,....,..~"'!'-"--~:---~-... 

ntertainment Concept : . BROS 
Presents : • 

EMERSON : (Special Guest) 

LAKE & - ~THE EAGLES. . 
PALMER A~;tller Great Group ; 

AT Monday Aueust 26- • - 6 pm :_ 
0HERSHEYPARKAIEIA (Rain Date· August 27) 

HURS. AUG. 15 . 8:00 PM GPenntn ~at •. , ionapl Race co ... se 
ra VI e, a. 

Prices s s.oo. Advance (10 miles from HarrisbiWg) 

. $6.00 D~y of Show Free Parking 
Order early- Only 10, 000 $6 advance· $7 at gate 
will. be sold! , Availal>le at all (Ticketron) location~ 
Call Hersheypark Arena :(Penn Notional Race Course) : 

Box Office lHarrisburg: Music Scene- Sight&Sounq-
717- 534- 3 911 - :Music Foir- Shenk& Tittle- lsrael's- : 

Mon- Fri Sat :Carlisle C 
9am- Spm 9am· 12 noon :MAIL ORDERS: Checks or money : 

:orders payable to Doobie Bros. : 
Tickets at Shenk& Tittle, 313 :Concert- Suite 914- 1411 Walnut St •. : 
Market St- Sears , 4600 . :Phil a, Po. 19102. Please : 
Jonestown Rd- G i mbe Is, East :enclose stomped· self- addressed : 
Mall - :envelope. 

( ;__ A Jenn ifer Productions-· 
'lflft • Celel>rotion Concert : 
...._ - . • 11 • •• • • • • • • • • •• ... • •• • • • •• • • •• • • I 

She'll coax the 
blues right out of 

your heart. 

IIIIL 

MAM~ 

Co·Starr~g BEATRICr ARTHUR Panavision'" Technroor"' 
from Warror Bros (\) A Warrer Commun<atklrls Company 

in Assoc~tklrl wrt~. tl'e Amer<an ~roadcasting Companies 

~NALSOUNDtAACKAVAILABlEON I ~!PGI 
~A 9AOS RECOA06 AI¥J TAPES . 

Man- .Th.urs 1, 6:45, 9: 15 
Fr"i 1, 6:45, "9: 15 
s<, 4, 1 9: Jo 
Sun 2 

229 Market St. 
234- 1786 

lbuleam 
a lot 

in the streets. 

of "R" 

SOIIIIF carson,. 
2:00-S:4S-9:2S 

........ 
IP81WIER 

····~···· 
AOO ... ARRW 

I>EI.A.8NWE 

~ WEEKDAYS: 1, 7, 9 
FRIDAY: 1, 6, 8, 10 
SATURDAY: 4, . 6, 8, 10 
SUNDAY: 2, 7, 9 

. . 
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ARTS CALENDAR ---=Lect=.:.:.:::u=-=-res:::-· ___,;;;;,;Fi:;;:.;.;lms=--...::::..OMJ.;;.;:::::.;;;rses~·--==Ex=-b=ibi===ts;.___.::,T:.::he=.:;;;:;at~er:;____ 
FRIDAY, AUGUST 9 

COMMUNITY POTLUCK 
PICNIC: Reservoir Park near the 
pavilion (or in it if the weather's 
wet). Everyone come & bring 
your favorite dish to share. 6 p.m. 

MOVIES B.T.: ./Across the 
Pacific"(194 2) Humphrey Bogart 
& Sidney Greenstreet, 11: 30 
p.m., Ch. 33. Repeats Sat. at 10 
p.m. . 

SEVENTEENTH STEP 
OOFFEEHOUSE: 234 South St. 
7:30 p.m. to midnight every 
Friday during the summer. 

ANTIQUE MUSIC BOX 
RECITAL: 12:3().1:30 p.m. Wm. 
Penn Museum every Friday thru 
August. FREE. 

COLONIAL SPANISH ART 
EXHIBIT: at Wm. Penn Museum 
thru August 11. Open daily 9 
a.m.-5 p.m. Sundays 1-5 p.m. 

SATURDAY,AUGUSTlO 

LONDONDERRY SCHOOL: will 
have a display & some 
papercutting for kids at Hbg. East 
Mall, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. today. 
Come around and ask questions if 
you missed the open houses. 
Admissions are still open for 
September. 

DRUM AND BUGLE 
OOMPETITION: 8 p.m., Carlisle 
H.S. ' Stadium. Tickets available, 

' "sears Colonial Park, Shenk & 
Tittle Hbg., Carlisle News Center, 
Carlisle. 

SUMMER ON THE PLAZA: 2 
p.m., 276th Army Band; 3 p.m., 
The New Streakers; 8 p.m.; RSVP 
Chorus; 9 p.m., Film "Lili'' with 
Leslie Caron. FREE 

GAUDENZIA OPEN HOUSE: 
eVery Sat. 8 p.m. to midnight. 
FREE. For more info call . 
469-0611. 

BLUEGRASS: Jim & Jesse & the 
Virginia. Boys; Jimmy Martin & 
the Sunny Mt. Boys; The Joyful 
Strings. Shindig at Cripple Creek, 
one mile south of Rt. 30-E on St. 
896-Lancaster. Show at 7 p.m., 
gates open at 4 p.m. $4, children 
under 10 free. Bring chairs, 
picnic, etc. 

SUMMER SKY: Planetarium 
show now thru September 1. 
Learn to identify the 
constellations. FREE tickets are 
available 30 minutes before show 
at downstairs information desk. 
Wm. Penn Museum Sat. & Sun. at 
1:30 & 3 p.m. 

BIKING: 1) to Millerburg Ferry, ' 
picnic & swimming. Meet at 
weighing station, 30 yds. west .of 
Exxon Station ' in Dauphin along 
Rt. 322 at 10:45 •. 40 miles (64 
km). Severa~ hills, but lots of 
level, choice of moderate or easy 
pace. Megs & Heidi Corson are 

· leaders. For more info 921-2973. 
2) Time Trials. Meet at Wire 
Wheel Bike Shop in the Windsor 
Park Shopping Center on Simpson 
Ferry Rd at 7:30a.m. 

PROCLAMATION OF THE 
BAHA,I FAITH: at Italian Lake 
at the band stand. Program 
includes slides, musical 
entertainment & speakers. FREE 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 11 

JUPITER AND THE MILKY 
· WAY: highlights at public viewing 

sessions of the Astronomical 
Society of Hbg. every- Sunday 
evening during August, weather 
permitting. Observatory is 11,4 
miles west of Lewisberry on Rt.' 
382 then Brenneman & 
Observatory Drives. FREE. 

BLACK FILM FESTIVAL: ''The 
African Experience" is the theme 
this week. 5 p.m., Wm. Penn 
Museum. FREE. 

SUMMER ON 'THE PLAZA: 1 
p.m. & 3 p.m., Knap's Battery of 
Liglit Artillery; 2 p.m., Loyal 
Order of Moose Band; 8 p.m. Phas 
Four; 9 p.m., f'Jlm "Lili" with 
Leslie Caron. ALL FOR FREE. 

IDKING: Small Valley Girl Scout 
Camp, 3-4 mile circle hike. Meet 
at 1: 30 p.m. at Fisher Plaza 
entrance to the Education Bldg. 
For more info, 545-1250. 

SILVER SPRING ANTIQUE 
AND FLEA MARKET: every 
Sunday 8 a.m. to 6 p.in. 7 miles 
west of Hbg. on Rt. 11. 

BIKING: 1) 20 .miles (32 .km) 
around .Williams Grove, Boiling 
Springs area. Rolling terrain, 
moderate pace. Meet at Owens 
Gulf (Camp Hill Shopping Center 
, at 1:45 or Pennsylvania 
Harvestore off Ft. 74 out of 
Dillsburg at 2 p.m. 2) 60 miles 
(96) km rolling and hilly, · 
moderate pace, to Big Flat. Meet 
at MJ Mall in Carlisle off 1-81 exit 
14W at 8 a.m. Maps will be _ 
provided. 'For more info 
737-0780. 

MONDAY, AUGUST 12 

OPEN' HOUSE AT THE 
UNIVERSITY CENTER: see 
Tuesday for details. 

FAIR WEEK: Aug. 12-17 
Lebanon Area Fair; Middletown 
Community Fair; Carlisle Fair. 
Take your pick! 

FRE~ HEALlJI CLINIC: 1021 
N. Third St., 6 :30-9 p.m. 

PERSEID METEOR SHOWER: 
Aug. 10-14 but maximum is 
tonight. Best viewing is about 
nidnigh( when the hub of the 
shower will be almost due north. 
Up to 50 meteors an hour may be 
visible. FREE, just walk out & 
take a look (or see next entry). · 

ASTRONOMICAL SOCIETY: 
general meeting. Quasars & 
Perseid meteors are topics this 
evening at the observatory 11,4 
miles west of Lewisberry on Rt. 
382, just off Brenneman & then 
Observatory Drives. Slides & then 
viewing · with the society's 
telescopes. 8:15 p.m. <>pen to the 
public. 

TUESDAY, AUGUST 13 

OPEN HOUSE AT THE 
UNIVERSITY CENTER: 2991 N. 
Fronr- St., 6' to 9 p.m. The center 
is designed-for higher education 
for part-time students & is 
co-sponsored by Penn State U., 
Temple U., · U. bf Pa., & 
Elizabethtown & Lebanon Valley 
Colleges. 'For more info, 
238-9694 

FREE HEALTH CLINIC: 1021 
N. Third St., 6:30-9 p.m. 

'BIKING: Evening ne.iJ!hborhood 
rides. 6: 30 p.m. tonight meeting 
at Mechanicsburg Sr. HS; 
tomorrow at Riverfront Office 
Bldg. & Thursday at Cedar Cliff 
H.S. Stadium 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 14 

TRANSCENDENTAL 
MEDITATION: Free 
introductory lecture 7:30 p.m., 
Gimbel's Community Room, Hbg. 
East MalL 

CRAFT FAIR: 27th Annual State 
Craft Fair &. Exhibit of the 
Pennsylvania Guild of Craftsmen, 
College Union Bldg., Gettysburg 
College, 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. daily 
except Aug. 17 to 5 p.m. only . 

. Admission $1, Chil!hen free 
accompanied by an adult. 

HARRISBURG FAIR HOUSING 
COUNCIL: 8 ,.> p.m~. ' Capital 
Presbyterian Church_, 14th & 
Cumberland St. Volunteers are 
needed to work on an exciting 
relevant project to analyze data & 
do f'teld research on Hbg. housing 
needs. Bill Mattern, 787-9780 or 
564-5428 for more info. 

LAST DAY TO REGISTER FOR 
HACC: FaD semester for more 
info 236-9533 

THURSDAY, AUGUST15 

FREE HEALTH CLINIC: 1021 
N. Third St., 6:30-9 p.m. 

EMERSON LAK E AND 
PALMER: and 36 tons of sound 
equipment in concert, 8 p.m., 
Hersheypark Arena. · 

LAST CHANCE TO VISIT: the 
archeological dig at nearby 15th 
C. Indian village site. For 
info phone 787-4978. Site open -
1-4 p.m. FREE. 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 16 

BLUEGRASS FESTIVAL: Crazy 
Horse Campground, Gettysburg, 
Aug. 16-18. 

MOVIES B.T.:' ' "The Gay Sisters" 
(1942) with Barbara Stanwyck, 
Ch. 33, 11 :30 p.m. Repeats Sat. 
at 10:30 p.m_. 

GOOD TIME ROCK · 'N ROLL 

rThe Hits The Albums The Prizes 

a sou -

SATURDAY, AUGUST. 17 

BIKING: 1) 25 miles. (40 km) 
moderat ely hilly, slow to 
moderate pace. Siddonsburg, 
Mechanicsburg area with 1,4 mile 
hike over section of poor road & 
tour of Frontiersman's Club camp 

• for inner-city children. Meet at 
Mechanicsburg Sr. HS at 1 p.m. 2) 
Joint ride with York Bike Club to 
annual snake hunt. 44 miles 
(70km), moderate pace, couple of 
good hills. Meet at K-Mart at the 
Prospect St. exit of the I-83 
by-pass around York at 8:45 a.m. 
More info (717)-848-2249. 

SUMMER ON TliE PLAZA: 2 
p.m., The Bailey Family; 3 p.m.; 
The New Streakers; 8 p.m., Public 
Square Dance with Woody 
Fetterhoff & the Country 
Roadrunners; 9 p.m., . nlm
"Jumbo" with Jimmy Durante & 
Doris Day. ALL FREE. 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 18 

BIKING: Three stage ride, 
Palmyra, Cornwall & Mt. Gretna. 
1) 62 miles (99.2 km) meet at 
Union Deposit Mall at 9 a.m.; 2) 
46 miles (73.6 km) join group 1 
at Park Village Shopping Center 
at the east end of Hummelstown 
off Rts. 322-422 at 10 a.m.; 
Group 3) 18 miles (28.8 km) will 
also leave Park Village at about 10 
a.m. All fairly leveL 1 & 2 
moderately fast, 3 slow. Time 
Trials: Meet at Wire Wheel Bike 
_Shop at Windsor Park Shopping 
Center on Simpson Ferry Rd. at 
7:30a.m. 

BLACK FILM FESTIVAL: 5 
p.m.' 'Wm. 'Penn Museum. · 
''Interpret ing the Urba n 
Experience" is theme. FREE 

SUMMER ON THE PLAZA: 2 
p.m., the 28th Division Band ; 3 
p.m. Androcles and the Lion; 
6:30-9 p.m.', the Circcus 
Kinj~dom ; 9 p . m. , • Film 
"Jumbo"with Jimmy Durante & 
Doris Day. 

FREE BAND CONCERT: The 
New 'Cumberland Town Band will 
give a concert at 7 p.m. atf'{.egley 
Park, Lemoyne. · 

~ _.... --
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itseH be a coverup? 
By Dave Dellinger-----------------------------------------------------

Editor's1 note: The following is the text of a speech 
by David J)ellinger delivered at the national march to 
impeach Nixon, April 27. It is reprinted from the 
National Impeachment News, 1404 M St., NW, 
Washington, D.C., 20005. 

There's a danger that impeachment itself will be a 
cover up, a danger that we will get fid of Richard Nixon 
as we got rid of Lyndon Johnson and things won't get 
any better. There is a danger that in the end Richard 
Nixon's impeachment will, be a way of covering up 
crimes that began before Richard Nixon was in the 
White House and will continue after he is out unless the 
people themselves insist on change. . 

You know, they used to say during the election, 
would you buy a used car from this man? Well, I 
wouldn't take a used Ford from him now either. 

You see, the problem is the crimes, the oppression, 
the wars of which Watergate is a symbol. It is not a 
question of shoveling around a few individuals at the 
top. Its a question of the American people getting fed up 
enough by these scandals to dig deeper and deeper and 
understand what has been going on in Washington for 
too many years. 

I spoke in St. Louis, Mo. at a damn good rally on 
impeachment. Some people there suggested that ,maybe 
we shouldn't be for impeachment because we don't want 
Ford. He's apparently honest on a personal level, but 
he's just as right-wing or more so. But the problems of 
America will not be solved on the basis of the organized 
opposition, the organized resistance and the organized 
counter culture of the ' American people. I'm for 
impeachment, but there's a danger that it can get mixed 
up in partisan politics. · 

You remember that terrible thing that Ehflichman 
said about 'Pat Gray? He said let him hang there and 
twist "slowly, slowly in the wind." Everybody was 
offended by that. But if the people, in the streets, in the 
communities, in the work places, in the homes, ,if they 
do not get out and insist on their kind of impeachment, 
the Democrats would be very happy to have Mr. Nixon 
hang there and twist "slowly, slowly iri the wind." That 
way they can have the White House in 1976. • 

And on the other side of things you've got people like 
Ronald Reagan and Nelson Rockefeller, th~ executioner 
in Attica, who are talking very softly about 
impeachment because they don't want Ford to get a 
running start on them in the White House. 

The level of our position has got to go deepr, be more 
institutional and more based in the people than that 
kind of top level maneuvering. But one of our problems 
is that if you pick up the paper every day or listen to the 

,evening news, you get the impression that its all 
happening anyway. Since we're all Americans 
conditioned by our culture, we're tempted to join in the 
great spectator sport of impeachment, the spectator 
sport of Watergate. We can watch it unfold before our 
eyes without doing anything, we can cheer the good 
guys and hiss the bad guys. But that won't do it. You 
have only to think of Sen. Sam Ervin, that hero of last 
summer's soap opera. Some useful things were done 
there, don't misunderstand me, but the hero of that 
·spectator sport, nonetheless, went into the White House, 
called in by Richard Nixon, and agreed that it wouldn't 
be necessary to turn over the tapes. What they would do 
was make a' transcr-ipt and ·let that great democratic, 
pOpulist, anti-militarist, anti-imperialist hero, Sen. John 
Stennis, look them over and guarantee that they were 
O.K. . 

The problem, Nixon's crime, is not so much that he's l go, or when I turn on my TV at night, I hear some 
a crook. He says he isn't. I think they may have evidence Nixon opponent saying that we must get rid of Nixon 
that he is. But that's not the most serious thing. The but preserve the people's faith in the system. I want to 
most serious thing is that in his own way, and with' the turn it around and say we've got to carry out this 
aid of John Mitchell and a lot of other people, many of ·impeachment in a way that the system will develop faith 
whom are still in Washington in high office, he tried to in the people, that we will get a system that has faith in 
introduce a form of modified fascism into this country.· its people, that the people will have faith in themselves. 
That's what we have to face up to, that's what we have In that connection I want to touch very lightly on the 
to deal_ with. The nitty-gritty is not that he cheated on whole question of ending the war. A lot of you people 
his income taxes, if he did~ More important than the were out in the 60's and the early 70's fighting the war. 
income tax of Nixon is the income tax of Exxon, -We know the war is partially ended. Nixon didn't have 
Continental Oil Corp., U.S. Steel and all those others the options he wanted. he can't bomb' North Vietnam 
who don't pay any taxes. Why are they not talking now. He hall to work through subterfuges. But within 
further, why are they 8aying they're going to drop the the anti-war movement there has developed what I've 
charge of impounding funds?· sometimes called the crisis of self-confidence. Pe'ople 

What can be more serious than that America, the didn't know how strong they were. 
richest country in the world, rates 19th in infant I want to read a brief excerpt from a column by 

what could be more nitty-gritty than that? Nicholas Von Hoffman that I think applies here. He says 
· ~ - - that in truth Nixon was forced out because he had 

nothing left to fight with. "The war slid out from under 
him as it once slid down on top of us. The army had quit 
on him a couple of years ago. He claims he pulled half a 
million troops out, as if he had a choice. Had he left 
them there by now they would have been in a state of 
open opiate addiction and naked mutiny. Next came the 
fleet sabotage, race riots and desertions. The last to 
.crack was the air force. It fmally got to them and' they 
started to cash in their pilot's wings." 

If you'll notice it wasn't the absentee ballots of the 
Gl' s or the pilots that ended the war. It was their direct 
action, their resistance. 

Von Hoffman concludes, ''The .marchers, the 
protesters, 'that rabble' (that's you and me out here 
today), they're the ones that served honorably." It will 
be a long time before you'll hear anyone in the White 
House say that, They will continue to repeat that the 
movement had no effect on them, that while the 
Peaceniks marched they. were watching the Washington 
Redskins, but don't you believe it. They were peeking 
through the curtains. One time they peeked through the 
curtains and saw one demonstrator there. They were so 

What could be more nitty-gritty than that if you take afraid of that example they had a big argument as to 
the average wage of a farm worker, that farm worker whether they should get rid of him through the goons in 
would ha!e to work 52 weeks a year for 350 years in the basement or by calling. in the police .... 
order to get the income that Harold Geneen of ITT gets Now I say that in terms of v.:here we're going from 
in one year. That's the nitty-gritty. here we've got to understand that despite all of the 

And speaking of ITT, they may be forced to get pressures to stay out of the streets, to avoid direct 
somebody on peijury about what happened with the action, to narrow down the issues, it is only as the 
convention out in SanDiego and the money that was people understand the nature of the society in which 
paid in the merger. But I'm he~e to insist not only that they operate and as they work to fight against their own 
we get rid of Richard Nixon but that we get rid of a CIA oppression and everybody else's oppression that we will 
and an ITT that can administct and play a role in the change the society, the system. 
coup in Chile. What could be more nitty-gritty than 60 Right now the movement is fragmented. Right now a 
ground invasions in Cambodia and Laos that were lot of people are working on one issue or two and there 
concealed from everybody, not only the American ordinarily is no single issue that unites them although 
people who are, unfortunately, used to that, but also the impeachment is bidding to become that issue now. But 
Congress? What could be more nitty-gritty than the never forget that although we're fragmented and 
contributions of the corporations to Nixon's campaign? deepening don't forget that all of those fragments make 

They say we don't know if Nixon himself was the whole. 
personally responsible. Hells bells! He was the one who I've · been working for close to 3/4 of a century. I'm 
was running for office, he was the one who was in not th'at old, obviously, but one of the early marvelous 
charge, whether he personally arranged for Howard struggles that inspired us all was the civil rights 
Hughes to deliver that $100,000 or Bebe Rebozo to play movement. That began as a movement to g~t the· civil 
around with it. That's not the important question. It's rights of black people. We may be divided now, we may 
Richard Nixon's tie-in to the corporate state for which be confused at certain levels, we may not act up to our 
he must be impeached. Keep digging! Bring out the revolutionary ideals, but the movement that began to get 
information on that and what isn't necessary or good the civil rights of black people now is a movement to get 
enough to impeach Richard Nixon can be necessary or all the , rights of all the people, blacks, chicanos, gays, 
good enough to· restore the American system to the women, asian americans, everybody, and that is progress. 
American people. That's the way we're going to go ahead on this thing. 

There's beerr a rumor inWashington that one of these We're going to impeach Nixon - we're going to get rid of 
days they're going to come up with evidence that the him- but we're going to keep right on moving. Right 
plumbers killed somebody. Then: are picturese · that on! , 
show both Hunt · and Sturgis at the grassy knoll at the 
time ofthe Kenndy assassination. That's a whole field to 
explore. But even if none of that were true, even if none 
of that panned out, what is more serious about the 
plumbers operating out of the White House, killing an 
American, perhaps a political rival, is that the Pentagon 
and the CIA are operating out of the White House, 
'learing the responsibility for the deaths of 70,000 
Vietnamese last year. Earlier Delores Huerta of the 

If We relax our attention, if we leave it up to the 
unfolding of a spectator sport, either it won't happen or 
it will happen in a way that does not bring power to 
the people, does not bring justice or honesty to the 
American society. Right now they're talking about 
reducing the charges. Well, I'm not going to complain a 
lot about what they do in Congress, because that's not 
my chief concern. Their job is to narrow the 
impeachment charges as much as possible in order toget · 
those 66 votes plus 1. Our job is to broaden the charges 
as much as possible so that we understand the kind of 
system under which we've been living, the kind of 
system which will continue if they get rid of Nixon the 
way they got rid of · Johnson but don't get at 
fundamentals. 

, Farmworkers spoke about the racism, conscious and 
unconscious, of this society. The end to the Vietnam 
war was based on the theory that the American people 
wouldn't care if the color of the corpses was Asian, 
rather than American. I' in here today to prove that's not 

Cong. Railsback of Illinois, for one, said, when they 
began to talk about dropping charges, "We're going to 
concentrate on income tax and cover up." He said, 
"Now we're getting to the real nitty-gritty." And 
somebody else said now we're dealing with the really 
serious matters. 

Hells bells! We've had corrupt people in Washington 
before! Some of them have been booted out, some have 
even gone to jail. But that hasn't accomplished the 
purpose for which I'm here and for which I think most 
of you are here. 

true. 
Let me say two more things. First, Richard Nixon's 

line of defense is that he's protecting the presidency. 
People laugh or sco~n him for that because they really 
know he's out to protect his own skin. But most of the 
people, some of whom I want you and me to work with, 
people in Congress and elsewhere, work with them 
(members of Congress) as far as they will go. But most 
of them also want to protect the presidency. Everywhere 



The big drug busf 
cont_inued from page 2 

. Justice Cross involved Jeff 
Walker and Greg Wallace, both 
residents of uptown Harrisburg. 
Both are charged with one count 
sale of marijuana, and one <"ount 
conspiracy. The details of their 
case are rec_ounted here becau~e 
they are probably typical of the 
other arrests, and illustrate how 
undercover agents work. 

According to testimony by 
Agent Bowser, · he and Agent 
Laudermilch · met Walker and 

-- Wallace in the Camp Hill 
residence of Russell "Buzz'' 
Hertzer, · Bowser identified as 
an informer. Undercover agents 
make wide use of informers to 
set up contacts with sellers. 

Hertzer, Bowser testified, 
turned ) he conversation toward 
drugs, and Walker and Wallace 
allegedly agreed to sell a pound · 

· of marijuana for $250. Bowser 
said he met the two later in the 
'day in a parking lot 'near the 
~ershey arena, where t~e alleged 

: sale took place. The agents ' 
. turned 'the goods over to State 

Trooper . George Eddy, 'their 
. "handler," wllo ~took the alleged 

· marijuana to a . drug lab for 
·identification. 
· In many cases , t he 

. undercover agents indulge iii the 
use of drugs or alcohol as they 
make purchases. Jeff McDonnell, 
charged with the . sale of 
-marijuana and LSD,· said· Agents 
· Kay and Marshall smoked- pot 
. and . consuJlled liquor. as they 

· JI1ade purchases. Kay testified he 
· · ·. OtJ.ly ·"simulated" smoking. · 

.. In s.orile· case~, when the 
· · 'agents' purchased substances-that 
. tunied-ol,\t tfot to be· drugs, they 

. busted the sellerS. anyway under 
· . the charge . ··of · . theft and 

deception. S.uch was the case of 
another Harrisburg ybuth who 
says he was badger~d ~y -agents 
to sell them THC. After he<told 
. them h~ knew ~o\hlng abo~t the 
dr~g and never used it and, he • 

. 8ays, they persisted anyway, he 
· _.\vent to another source -to obtain 

the drug, acting as an interested to note that according 
intermediary between the ·source to figures given HIP by Lt. 
and 'the agents. The drug Herman Faiola, state police 
turned-out to be a harmless undercover agents spent more 
substance - not THC- but the than $3,000 in public m_oney 
youth was busted anyway for over · the past four months 
allegedly ' deceiving tne agents purchasing marijuana. Countless 
and taking their money _under thousands more were spent on 
false pretenses, even thou_gh he police. salaries, and more will be 
told them he knew nothing spent 'as the prosecutions
about THC. In short, the '·agents mostly for marijuana sales
were acting as a kind of . progress through the courts. 
underworld COUSJ.l!ller protection The fact remains ' that 
agency. To anyone familiar with Governor Shapp can walk a 
the realities of the drug world block and a half from his 
-the fac.t that in drug mansion in uptown Harrisburg 
transactions, particularly with and purchase enough heroin on 
chemicals, neither the buyer nor the street to keep him flying 
seller can be sure of the quality through a hundred press 
of the drug- this sort of charge confere-nces. The county's 
seems part~~ulitrly ridiculous. largest drug bust ever doesn't 

Taxpayers might b~ change th'at. 

U. Faiola's .. ;'\ 
man1uana plant · 

Lt . 'Je r .Jan ''? iol a is t he vete r an s t ate ' 
t r ooper who ad.J in i stered t he recent J ru~ 

ra i ·~ s f ro ·,, '.:ro ::J;> H n ea.:>iunrters on Fe:rr . 
__; treet . 

The Lieu te n~ nt i ~ ~u amiabl e I tlo
i\ .<~e r ican \vh o Has .JOr e t han coooe r a tive i n 
shari ng with HIF th e de t a ils of th-e bust • 
He a lso s hared hi s opi nion~ on drug users. 

lte i s conv i nced t he use , o f a ll drugs -
incl ud i nz, •.•Ja_ri j uan.a ;..- l eads t o h. opel ess 
add i c t ion , th e~ b ur~ la ry , rob~ery , _ prosti
tution and fina lly ki lling i n the streets • 

"1'1aybe you, " he says , " can s .. 1oke grass 
a st-ic k or two a week, and walk away from 
it. H~w many can -wal k a\-Jay fro!n it?" 

J~ onethe l ess , Lt. Fai ola allows t hat he 
is charmed by ca nnab is sativa from a botan
ic standpoint. He recalls a particularly 
notable . l~ve plant that was brought in as 
evidence. It was shaped 1 ike a bush and 
p~ckeq with leaves. 

11 '.-J hy, any housewife would love to have 
this plant in her home," he said. 

And with the senti cnent_ of a grand
father in his garden, he says, r:yea, I was 
real sad when they finally took it out of 
the -office." ' ' 

;· More .leffers 
continued fram page 6 _ 

.• 
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purcha~ .. 
·A p,rospective car buyer -should realize that 

under a legaJ loop-hole entitled "puffmg," a car 
salesman is allow~d to lie about his wares .so long 
as through iilvestigation of the car the prospective 

' customer c¥1· distinguish the lies. Therefore it is 
wise for the consumer to •be skeptical of ,car 
salesmen and to thoroughly investigate everything 
about the chosen car before buying. If, in the case 
of a used car, this suggests calling previous owners 
-don't hesitate. The consumer should also be 
thoroughly acquainted with the price range of the 
car in which he is interested and he should never 
pay th~ original figure given by tlie sale~an. It is 

impo!_tant for th~ consumer not to act rashly, to 
take plenty of time in making his decision, and to 
be suspicious of the Slllesman who says, "I've got 
another person . looking at rthis car and J must 
know if you want it or not by 8:00 tonight." It is 
better not to take the car -than to buy it withoJ!t 
proper contemplation apd investigation. In 
conclusion, I say, consurner be skeptical and 
thorough when buying a car. What happened to 
me can happen to you. 

The· . . ' 
BOOK SHOP 
502 N.3':l! St re e t, Ha rri sburg , Pa . 

( dcros.s /roHT tli,e C'api lol) 

,. p1one:. 2' 3 4-251 ~ . . 

IF IT'S STILL I,N PR I NT, 

WE'll_ HEL~ YOU GE_T IT.' 
. . . •. 

MAIL QROER,S.WELCOME . 

•, 

. ·. , '· ... . . 

. ·.· .· 
.. . 0 • • • 

W. Kim Sullivan 
Camp Hill 

PREGNANt? NEED HELR?. 
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING 

BIRTH CONTROL IN FOR MATICH 
Come in or call: 

Controlled Parenthood Clinic 
275 S._ 19th Street j 

Philadelphia~ Penna, 19103 
·. . (215) _KI6-3640 . 

( ' 
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·-------------------·--conti nue d fro m pa ge 3 ~ 

THE NATURE OF ETEIUiJTY IN AMERICA: Visitors to the 
National Battlefield at Gettysburg have · discovered recently that 
the eternal peace light originally lit by President Fra_nklin 
Roosevelt has been turned off. Official reason? The ene11gy crisis. 

\ 

UNLIMITED POWER: Democratic Congressman Les Aspin last' 
week charged House Arme.d Services Committee Chairman 
Edward Hebert ·with' attempting to suspend rules and rush to the 
House Floor a bill granting· the President unlimited emergency 
powers to censor . the press, seize property, 'and hamstring the 
courts if he declared the country under imminent threat of 
attack. The statute Hebert allegedly worked to bring up for early 
consideration, the 1950 Federal Defense Act, ,has been renewed 
five times by Congress, but expired June '30. 

Hebert denied any such effort on his part,' but a committee 
aide confirmed that an attempt to bring the bill out quickly and 
quietly had _indeed been considereu. -

MORMON'S HONOR: Mormon church sponsored Boy Scout 
troops in Utah last week ended a long standing discriminatory 
policy. The church had reserved senior patrol leader posts for the 
president of th~ local Mormon Deacon's Program. Church 
doctrine prohibits Blacks from becoming Deacons, and thus 
effectively blocks them from the attaining the scouting leadership · 
post as well. The policy revision was announced just hours before 
a federal court hearing, instigated by the Utah NAACP, was 
scheduled to look into the matter. 

MORE QUOTES: "Americans 'are no,t going to eat one less 
hamburger per week. They are going to eat one more hamb~rger 
per week. Furthermore, they neeq have no se~se of guilt : .. '~ .. 
Agriculture Secretary Earl Butz, responding to a suggestion by 
"ill informed, fuzzy- thinking do-gooders" (Butz's · wmds) ·that _ 
Americap.s eat less beef so that more grain can be sent to stru.:ving 
millions- in. drought plagued Africa and India. Butz· offered the . 
elimination of m eat consuming pets as an alternative. (See this 
)Veek's Back Page, by Suchma.) "This is s hameful. in the Sov.iet ; 
Union, eroticism and sexualism are forbidden by lawr' - Soviet . 
astronomer Lyudvik Mirzoyan, commentirig on nudity displayed 
in American· magazines and posters. Mirioyan, currently. visiting 
the U.S., went on to say that anyone who displayed a nude. poster 
in his 'native state of Armenia would be put to work cleanirig the 
streets for two weeks. , · 

TOMCAT MORALITY: The Navy has upped the interest rate on 
its loans to Grumman Aerospace Corp. , and ordered the fum to 
stop playing around with the money. Grumman, the· builder of 
the F14 "Tomcat" fighter, had borrowed up to $100 million 
from ·the Navy in the last two years at the prevailing rate ()f 9*% . . 
Senate Armed Services Committee hearings revealed last week . 
that Grumman had been re-investing the money at the·· market _ 
rate of 12%, and reclaiming it orily when bills and payrolls were 
due~ Assistant Navy Secretary David Potter, announcing the Navy 
crackdown, confessed to being "annoyed". and. "embarassed" at 
the disclosures, and conceded that "we should have been more 
observant." ~ 

POLLUTION POLL: Environmental Protection Agency · head · 
·Russell Train recently armoui\ced the results of an EPA poll 
showing that concern for the environment has not been 
superceded by the currentenergy crisis and ip.fl~tion. Train was 
responding to Nixon's recent call for a "re-evaluation" of 
priorities that would presun:tably postpone environmental action. 
Budget Director Roy Ash had taken up 'the cry, telling newsmen 
that 1 environmental investment was nonproductive and 
inflationary. Train pointed out that better air, water, and health 
are valuable evell'though they eannot be calculated in the Gross 
National Product. Ti:ain concluded that in any case, "of the 8 to · 
9% inflation rate, maybe 0.3% is attributable to environmental 
needs." · 

AND NOW FROM THE · STATE THAT BROUGHT YOU 
CHARLES SANDMAN: -J. Edward Cabiellastweek became the 
3rd successive New Jersey Secretary of State to be indicted on 
criminal , charges. Cabiel, along with another man and 3 · 
corporations, was accused of conspiracy to rig .bids on state 
highway contracts. The last tWo Secretaries of State were Paul . 
Sherwin and Robert Burkhardt. · 

ABORTION PROCEDURE 
CE-NtERs · 

Why use a clinic when you can be safer as a hoss>ita.l 
outpatientatacliniC:price? , · · 

Call ~ ill 10 pm : (215) Ml 6-2~00 
·voUR OUTPATIENT 'HOS.PITAL . . 

SERVICE . 

·"-
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Movies REVIEWS BY DICK SASSAMAN 

-The ~conversation 

"Who started this conversation anyhow?" 
- male being recorded by Harry Caul . 

"! don't care what they're talking(Jbout. All I 
want is a '}ice fat recording. , -Harry Caul 

As Harry Caul, the man who once bugged a 
parakeet, Hackman falls prey to what ex-FBI agent 
Robert Wall described in the book State Secrets, -
"Later, when. the routine became somewhat 
familiar, the focus of my attention became the 

A caul, from the Gaelic call (veil or hood), is a why of the _surveillance." There are few challenges 
fetal membrane that sometimes covers the head of left for Harry, so he is fr~e to ponder what he is 
a new-born child. It is a symbol of good luck, and doing. 
supposedly protects the child against drowning. For openers he's plagued with the rote guilt 
Harry Caul, a 44-year old Sim Franctscan, nearly that comes from his Catholicism, but I think more 
always wears his plastic raincoat as a membrane to importantly Harry wonders if he's becoming a· 
protect himself against the outside world. Harry creep like Bernie. Allen GwfieJd ~rtrays his 
(portrayed by Gene Hackman) is, in the words of minor role as masterfully as Hackman fills the 
his envious rival Bernie, "the best bugger on the - major role. His Bernie is a thoroughly disagreeable 
West Coast." We can see he is superior to Bernie, little man who bugged his first telephone at the 
self-proclaimed champion of the Midwest, and we age of 12, a man whose claim to fame comes 
hear how Harry left the Attorney General's office because "he told Chrysler that Cadillac was 
in New York after an assignment left thiee people dropping its fms." What kind of way is that to 
dead (and the security world astounded), so it's · live? What kind of satisfaction comes from bugging' 
evident that Harry Caul is supreme at what he . board rooms, whether they b~ at General Motors 
does. or the White House"'? 

The Conversation, written and directed by And most importantly, Harry has a fatal flaw. 
Francis Ford Coppola, details one of Harry's more When he m~es his way past the many locks on his 
difficult assignments- the near-impossible bugging apartment door and turns off his alarm system, he 
of a young couple's conversatjon as they wander • is likely to sit ~own with his saxophone and P!ay 
through a crowded park at lunchtime. The first along with old jazz albums: One cannot ftlter ~u~ 
section of the film shows Harry and his team all humanity and still hope to play along With 
working in triangulation much like the JFK: Gerry Mulligan ; at the end, when H~rry sit_s in the 
assassination in Executive Action, with rifle-like corner, his life a shambles, he has either given up 
long-range microphones on a roof and up in a completely or he . i~ spiritually uplifted. Perhaps 
window with ·a third man working as close .to the both. In any case, the holy statues have been 
couple ;s possible with a shopping bag recorder. smashed and forgotten, but Harry is still playing 

The three tapes are mixed on three Uher that saxophone. 
recorders [A,B, and C- it's a fine machine that We w~re delighted several weeks ago ~hen 
somehow failed Rose Mary Woods] , -and Harry Chinatown gave us a ·· ftlm to _eagerly discuss 
must deliver the master tape to "the director," an afterwards. We began debating about The 
anonymous corporate leac;ler who~e isolation and Conversation while it was still unfolding in the 
power are completely structured by the fllm. It is theater. The Conversation is mostly profile, yet 
an innocuous conversation, but Harry is fearful of the plot holds together as well, except for the 
its consequences, and after a scu'ffle he rejects his party in Harry's loft after the convention. It's' • 
$15,000 and takes the tapes back to study them needed to advance the story, but Harry Caul, 
further. "Don't ge-t involved in this," the director's suspicious of everyone, would not have let 
aide tells him ominously, "those tapes are strangers into his lair. One critic wrote that he did 
dangerous." · so to · tormentthem with his superiority, i.e. t9 

The fllm's narrative is interrupted in the middle show off his unique equipment behind locked · 
by a fascinating convention. As Marjoe showed us doors, but I didn't see it that way. That night in 
the world ·"~' of the Southern evangelist, The , the loft also gave birth to the dream sequences, 
Conversation takes us irito the realm of the people which are rarely, if ever, necessary to any film; 
whose trade magazine is Security World, people Hackman's expressions and mannerisms tell you 
who set up their cameras, microphones and bugs in more about Harry's character than any dream 
booths decorated by . gaudy women, give lectures footage . 

. on their infra-red, micro-dot equipment, and Vincent Canby, writing in The New York Times 
constantly try to steal their competitor's secrets about the above, said, "It could be that C~ppola 

· while guarding their own. Harry Caul is a celebrity really wasn't aware of how good a movie he was 
here- people try to give him free merchandise so on the ·verge of making." Pauline Kael, in her long 

. they can put his name on their catalogues, but h,: essay ~ this ~eek'_s New Yorker, ar~es t~at 
' refuses, saying, "! make all my own equipment. Coppola s ~11m IS qmte go?d, but that It IS bemg 

A party follows at Harry's office loft, then a ignored by Paramount. With th~ success of The 
sleep troubled by dreams, \ffid Harry decides to Godfather Coppola became too mdependent, she. 
take on the awesome power of the director and says, which makes studio executives n~rvous, 
become involved. The story, which has built up especially when he wants to work on his own 
slowly while Harry played with his tapes, projects. . ; 
re-rururlng the· conversation over -and over (even Even with the promotional exce~ses, given fllms 
playing it as· background music while he is ~e The Great Gatsby, Param~~nt didn t even play 
seduced) now accelerates in twists and tension so up the fact that The Conversatlon won the Grand 
intelligedtiy done yet sO"easny explamed, that it's Prize at the Carmes Film Festival. In Kael's words,_ 
not fair to mentio~ any more. • the P,aramount executives "didn't plan on The 

The story· is very simple, ·yet oftei(ambiguous Conversaqon being a success, and nothing now is 
much in the ~er of Blow-Up-\~th David going tonlake them help it become on~." 
Hemmings with his darkroom and e~ger, and . Whatever the case, The Con':"rsation came to 
Gene Hackman with his recorder. cooiA' try to this area several weeks after tt was expected, 
interpret evidence over and over, anl;-,we are stayed ·eight d'ays, and is now gone. The Union 
uncertain at the end~ as to how their 4.tyrned Deposit theater manager suspects there ar~n't 
out. With the controverSy continuing ~n'"tlBI<: . ..-~~ _prints to go around. Pa~line Kael ~~te~, 
week about tape recordings in _high go\temment "Ma}tlje "tla< Je,i~n the promotion people didn t 
circles ("the bugger got bugged" one clWacter try to exploit tJie Wlltergate tie-in was. that they 
says of Harry during the party), The Conversation suspected the picture might also be · saying 
is very timely, but Coppola began working on his something about movie companies." Francis Ford 
script eight years ago. As raul D. Zimmerman Coppola and Gene Hackman ha~~ _sho~n us the 
wrote in Newsweek, by the time he flnished his way that much of our modern civilization works. 
fllm it had become true. Wouldn't Jt be nice if that civilization would help 

The Conversation is a murder mystery, but _wread the word. 
basically a striking portrait of Harry Caul, who is 1 • • ---• • ---• • 1 

brilliantly played by Gene Hackman. Hackman 
won an Academy Award for his reconstruction of 
detective Popeye Doyle in The French 
Connection, and he is equally in command here. 
The actor is so talented that (ve decided on a high 
accolade- I'll even put up with the pathos and 
bathos of The Poseidon Adventure to see him 
when that film returns_ to town. It's probably 
about due. 

AMERICAN STANDARD: From left, .in 
back: Bob Buckingham; David Christensen; 
Sam Spurrier; David Wesner. Tom Delp is 
kneeling in front with a gun. That's not 

his guitar. 

Music 
AMERICAN - . 

STANDARD 
"How come they don't ha~ any beer onstage?" It was an 

appropriate question asked by a frequent ilrid-week patron of 
· Village Ho{brau, the Kline Village "German beer hall.'-' Every 

We<!,nesday night the American Standard bluegrass quint~t appears 
at the Hofbrau; last Saturday night, howev~r, they were downtown _ 
at the William Penn Museum to help celebrate Summer On The 
Plaza. The rains moved the concert mside, where the band played 
just underneath the large statue ofWilliam Penn. 

Fans at that concert had to take the good with the bad. For one 
thing (good), without the wiitresses carrying beer mugs through the 
crowd, the background noise and orders being broa~cast over the 
intercom system- all standard equipment at the Hofbrau-:- it was 
possible to hear the band very clearly, and they're getting better all 
the time. However, for another thing (bad), the audience sat very 
quietly in orderly rows, there was no yelling out of song requests,. 
-and no wild cheering for the old favorites like Tennessee or Uncle 
Pen. At the Hofbrau the group merely has to announce a song like 
Muleskinner Blues and the whole place .starts shouting. 

At the museum we had bluegrass as concert music, which it is 
not, and after the concert it was· left to David Christensen, 
semi-crackpot onstage group spokesman, to invite people to their 

_ Wednesday nights at the Hofbrau: "They have beer over tnere, if 
you know what I mean." 

American Standard is a standard American bluegrass quintet: 
banjo (Bob Buckingham), upright bass (David Wesner), dobro (Sam 
Spurrier), guitar and lead vocals (!om Delp) and mandolin and 
occasional fiddle (Christensen). All except Spurrier are 1967 
graduates 5fCentral Dauphin High School; Sam graduated that year 
from Susqueharma H.S. The nucleus of the group began playing 
several years ago in front of the stage at The Red Lantern in the 
Colonial Park Shopping Center, and from there it was a short step 
up to perfo.rming on stage. 

According to one of those great folklore traditions that circulate 
through bluegrass, the move onstage meant that the rag-tag group of 
pickers had . to perform under a collective name. In other words, 
what should we put on the marquees? .According to one group 
member the discussion went something like this-: 

"We ~t around drinking:· throwing out about 75 names, and 
fmally Christensen came in the room and said, 'What about 
American Standard?' Somebody else said, 'Great, that'll go along 
with the Bicentennial and all,' and Christensen said, 'Hell no, I just 
saw it on the urinal.' " _ 

Last week at the Hofbrau another 1967 CD graduate said 
nostalgically, "The ~ed Lantern was our friendly neighborhood 
tavern.': Last fall the place stopped operating; currently there is an 
amusement machines center there called Space Port. 

That led to a long winter, but in March American Standard 
shifted shopping centers, and settled in at Village flofbrau. The 
group fmmed around Delp's str~ng bluegrass voice; plus "he knew 
all the songs," as another member explained. He's still in the 
forefront, but lately the other group members have been stepping 
out on vocals as well, particularly the harmonizers Christensen and 
Wesner. The material is mostly American standard as well: 
Mule-skinner Blues, Rocky Top, With Body and Soul, Bringing Mary 
Home and The Wreck of the Old 97. Spurrier sings a rousing Lost in 
the Ozone ("Sam doesn't know if we can do this one in a museum,'' 
Christensen said Saturda:Y night); and Buckingham has adde_d a 
strong original instrumental number to the repertoire, Clark's 
Valley" Gallop. And, on rare evenings when it gefs very late and the 
band is very drunk, Buckingham might volunteer to sing the Beach 
Boys classic Barbara Ann, in the best bluegrass tradi!ion of course. 
· This week Delp was called out of town, so the band plans to do a 

more varied program of numbers · from their other musical 
backgrounds, "different styles of picJcing" from the works of 
peopl~ like B.B. King or Grain Parsons. That's only. a temporary 
change, however; bluegrass fans who want to hear the Orange 
Blossom Special and lots more, ending up each night with The 
Family R~union, need only wander on out to Kline Village on 
Wednesdays. 

Photo by Mike Christensen 
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CLASSIFIEDS ARE FREE . EXCEPT THOSE .QF COM~ERCIAL ENTERPRISES WHICH SELL FOR 5¢ A WORD .. 
serv1ces. 

PREGNANT? NEED HELP? 
Call 232-0521 and ask for 
Clergy Consultation Service 
for problem pregnancy and 
abortion. 

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR 
A CERTAIN TYPE OF 
PERSON, but haven't found 
them? Now you can. Write us 
a letter describing yourself 
and the type of person you 
are looking for. We will take 
it from there. This is not a 
computer dating service. 
Women are entered on our 
lists free. Men please enclose 
$5 (cash). All replies should 
include a stamped envelope 
for fast replies. Please include 
all pertinent information such 
as name, phone number, age , 
etc. As well as likes and 
dislikes and a photograph 
(not necessary but it's 
helpful). Please address all 
correspondence to: The Key, 
P.O. Box 3011, Hbg., Pa. 
17105. 

The Gay Switchboard of 
Philadelphia is a telephone 
information and referral service 
for the gay community. Hours 
M-F noon to midnight, Saturday 
and Sunday, 4 to 11 p.m. (215) 
978-5700. . 

FED UP WITH NIXON? Tired of 
paying high costs for gasoline? for 
food? for everything? A~ered by 
prejudice, bloated private busine~s~ 
interests , and corrupt 
government? Want to seriously 
work to change the system? Find 
out about the Socialist Workers 
Party/Young Socialist Alliance. 
Write the local organizer, Richard 
Faloney, P.O. Box 222 
Hummelstown, Pa. 17036. 

COVENANT PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH is sponsoring a youth 
program for the month of August 
on arts and crafts, swimming, 
potting plants, sewing, field trips 
and more, for ages 5 thru 8, 
Monday thru Thursday, 9 am to 5 
pm. The fee is $15 per week. If 
interested, please call 233-8096. 

f·or sate 
FORMER AMWAY 
CUSTOMER!S: Amway 
distributor now (serving 
Harrisburg and surrounding ~ea. 
Phone 233-8307. 

FOR SALE: Alpa SLR 35 mm 
camera with 50 mm, telephoto 
(100 mm) and 1 set of close up 
lenses, plus adopter ring, 
Excellent condition, $400. Call . 
Sheron after __ s, 232-0918. 

'FOR SALF, GUINEA PIGS: 2 
month old multi-colored. 
Lovable, durable, will compost 
your garden weeds for you! $1 
apiece. 697-0254. 

SOUND DESIGN STEREO 
AM/FM receiver with 8 track tape 
player and 2 sound design stereo 
speakers, 18" x 12" x 8" plus a 
Garrard turntable. Complete set 
less than a year old and in 
excellent condition. Plus a set of 
2 month old Pic.aeer stereo 
headphones all for $175. Contact 
Jim at 939-3738. 

APARTMENT CONTENTS FOR 
SALE: Furniture, lamps. Kitchen 
items, stereo equipment, etc. For 
more information call 652-6788. 

FOR SALE: Two rooms of wall 
to wall carpeting. Will fit 2 bdrm. 
at Colonial Crest perfectly. Sizes: 
living room, 13'6" x 19'; dining 
room, 7' x 12'6". Color: deep 
aqua. Also, olive green rug 12 x 
14. All with padding. Good 
condition, and very ttractive. 
Will sell reasonably. Call 
652-2452, after 6. 

FOR SALE: HARD COVER 
MANUAL ON EXORCISM. Tells 
how to. exorcise a person or place. 
Great ·fun and ~gift iten{' $3.20. 
Don Hone Ldt. Department 9, 
1399 Franklin Ave., Garden City 
N.Y. 11530. 

FOR SALE: 1973 Vega GT 
Hatchback, Great for sleeping and 
light hauling. 4 speed. 4 cylinder, 
tahc and snow tires. Very clean . 
Call 766-2167. 

·positions 
DIRECTOR of residential 
group for pre-delinquent girls, 
ages 13 to 17. Requires 
M.S.W. or equivalent 
experience or training. Write 
Personnel Committee, 
Susquehanna Group Home, 
28 North 19th St., Hbg., Pa. 
17104. Include resume. 

FREE LANCE ARTIST 
interested in doing 
commercial artwork. Call Joe 
at 545-1905. 

WANTED: DRUMMER for 
top 40 rock band. Call 
564-6908 or 939-7975. Ask 
for Dan. 

TWO HOUSE MANAGERS FOR 
A THERAPEUTIC 
COMMUNITY. All night work. 

·Can be retired policeman or night 
watchman. Call 737-4531, ext. 
346. 

CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVES 
to put up posters, distribute 
catalogs, advertising stereo 
equipment, waterbeds, and other 
comforts. Will pay by 
commtsston. Contact JOE, 
CREATURE COMFORTS, 3514 
Walnut St., Hbg., 17109. 
545-1905. . 

REENTRY . DIRECTOR FOR A 
THERAPUTIC COMMUNITY. 
Minimum Criteria: B.A. degree in 
Soc. or re~ted field, or equivalent 
experience. Contact James Leake, 
737-4531, ext. 346. 

NEED EXTRA MONEY? I NEED 
TOY DEMONSTRATORS! Easy, 
enjoyable work. No cash 
investment , no delivery, 
collecting, or paper work. Call 
Friendly Home Toy Parties, 
234-3806. 

INDUSTRIAL ·ENGINEER 
· wanted with material handling 
and plant layout · experience. 
Prefer BS in Industrial 
Engineering ·but will consider 
other degrees and/or experience. 
Above average starting salary and 
fully paid Blue Cros&-Blue Shield, 
surgical and hospitalization 
insurance plus excellent vacation . 
plan. Please submit resume to the 
Employment Office, for interview 
and appointment : MACK 
TRUCKS , INC. 1999 
Pennsylvania Avenue, 
Hagerstown, Md. 21740. "An : 
Equal Opportunity Employer 
M.F." 

·rentals 
FOR RENT: Beautifully 
furnislted apartment. Furniture 
new. Carpeting and paneling 
throughout. A ground floor apt., 
with private entrance. Beautiful 
view over far stretching meadow. 
Not far from I-83 exit, fifteen 
minutes to downtown Hbg. Large 
closets in bath and bedrms •. Small 
kitchen w/ fairly new appliances. 
$170/mo., including utilities. You 
must see to believe. Preference 
given to mature persons, call 
545-7155. 

LARGE' FURNISHED room in 
Shipoke. Portable color TV with 
cable . 3 large windo~s 
overlooking river. Available 
immediately til Sept. 15 for $120. 
Contact Jim 939-3738. 

STUDENT WISHES TO SUBLET 
a furnished room in Shipoke on 
the river. Share kitchen and living 

. rootn with two others. Available 
immediately until September for 
$100. Ideal for newcomers. 
Contact Jim at 939-3738. 

F:OR RENT: 1 Bedroom 
Apartment partly furnilhed · 
utilities incl. Apply 222 Harris St. 
After 6 PM. 

FOR RENT: MONTH TO 
MONTH SUBLEASE on 
interesting, furnished townhouse 
apartment within view of Capitol. 
$90/mo. Contact LINDA at 
233-3072 between 9 am and 3 
pm. 

APARTMENT HUNTING? 
be a hassle. New booklet incluaes 
pictur-es, prices, descriptions, of 
Harrisburg area apartments. For 
your copy send $1 to Guide to 
Apartments, 'Box · 2121-1, 
Harrisburg, Pa. 17105. 

p~rsonal 
S E E K I N G T 0 
CORRESPOND WITH 
REALISTIC AND OPEN 
MINDED FEMALE any race, 
age, or creed. I ·am a young 
black man with a lot of things 
on my mind. I like all ·sports, 
music, dancing, you name it. 
I also try to keep up with the 
latest fashions. So all you 
young ladies who want to get 
your thing together here I 
am. I answer all letters. James 
Townes, 136688, Box 69, 
London, Ohio 43140. 

23, EMPLOYED, 5'51h'' MALE 
who doesn't think he's that 
handsome would like to meet a 
sincere woman for a lasting 
relationship in the Harrisburg 
area. If you're not a phony please 
drop me a note at Apt. 6; 275 
Herr St., Harrisburg. 

FEMALE 2()-25 TO LIVE AND 
WORK ON A FARM. I've got a 
beautiful farm to sltare with a 
beautiful woman. Money's nice, 
but I'd rather be happy. Write.me 
a letter, let me know what you're 

. into. I'm 26 and an Aquarian. 
R.C. Moore, Dugans Mili Road, 
RD 1, Duncannon 17020. 

PROF., Thirtyislt, varied interests, 
seeks .stimulating, challenging 
companionship from intelligent, 
spirited, music and nature loving 
woman of strong, athletic 
physique. Box 414, Lemont, Pa; 
16851. 

wanted 
WANTED: VOLUNTEERS 
TO WORK WITH JUVENILE 
PROBATIONERS on one to 
one basis, to develop a big 
brother or big sister 
relationship. Write Dauphin 

- County Volunteers in 
Probation, 1337 N. Front St., 

. Hbg. Pa. 17102, or phone 
238-3377. 

ARE THERE WOMEN OUT 
THERE INTERESTED IN 

_, B 0 T H E X P L 0 RING 

,_ 

BUDDHISM , 
CHRISTIANIT'(. or anvthin11 
from a FEMINIST 
VIEWPOlNT and sharing 
what ·they already know? If 
so please contact Karen at 
938-6657. 

JOB WANTED: Any kind of 
work. Vietnam veteran with 
family to support. Call Jim 
Christopher 233-5 112. 

WANTED: SOMEONE TO 
TEACH ME THE 
RUDIMENTS OF. BLUES, 
BOOGIE, and ROCK AND 
ROLL PIANO. l-have a basic 
knowledge of chord 
structures. Willing to pay, 
very willing to practice. Call 
233-4742 after 5 pm. Bill 
Stevens, 225 Herman Ave., 
Lemoyne, Pa. 17043. 

travel 
RIDE TO PIITSBURGH 
WANTED, Friday evening 
August 30; and/or return to 
Hbg. next day. Will pay gas. 
Duane Johnson, 3rd and 
Market Sts., Hbg., or phone 
234-4706 in late evening. 

WANTED, RIDE TO . 
,HARRISBURG, starting after 
middle of August seven nites 
a week from center city to 
one of city's parking lots, will 
share expenses for gas .and 
beer. Must be prompt. Please 
apply in person on sidewalk 
downtown, no phone calls 
_Please. 

I'M LEAVING FOR 
WASIDNGTON STATE around 
Aug. 10. If you're interested in 
going, call Bob 233-8807. 

WANTED: Ride .to Jersey 
City on August 17 for Emerson, 
Lake, and Palmer concert at 
Roosevelt Stadium Phone 
23--2-3084, evenings. Ask for Paul. 

LEAVING FOR CALIFORNIA 
on · a motorcycle. Another cyclist 
wanted. Contact Brook at 
Mother's Sub Shop, days 
234-4338. 

·wANTED: RIDE TO 
MONTREAL, Canada. Leaving 
Aug. 30 late afternoon. Call 
732-1415 evenings. 
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